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Iraqis rescue kidnapped Aussie 

Khalld Mohammed/Assoclated Press 
An Iraqi policeman walks through the scene ol a car bomb explosion In Baghdad on Wednesday. At least slxlraql policeman were killed when 
a suicide bomber blew up two police cars. Fifteen bystanders also were wounded. 

The action came as a suicide bomber killed 26 at an 
Iraqi. military mess hall north of Baghdad 

BY JONATHAN FINER 
WASH!MiTON POST 

• Iraq after Wood was abducted all those who worked to bring 
about my release," Warner quot
ed Wood as saying. 

field has been inconsistent at 
best. 

BAGHDAD - On a day that 
underscored both the intense 
challenges Iraqi security forces 
still face and the progress they 
have made, a suicide bombing at 
a military mess hall north of 
Baghdad killed at least 26 sol
diers Wednesday, while Iraqi 
troops rescued Australian 
hostage Douglas Wood in a raid 
on a house in the capital. . 

Nick Warner, an Australian 
diplomat who led an emergency 
response team dispatched to 

April 30, said at a news confer
ence on Wednesday evening that 
Wood was "resting comfortably" 
at a military facility in Baghdad. 

As Warner read a statement 
from the freed hostage, a pair of 
television screens showed photo
graphs of Wood - head shaved, 
grinning, and wearing a baggy 
dishdasha, or Middle Eastern 
robe. Wood, a contractor who 
lives in California, was shown 
seated in the back of an armored 
vehicle. 

"I am extremely happy to be 
free again and deeply gratefu1 to 

U.S. and Iraqi military offi
cials termed the rescue a m~or 
success for the fledgling Iraqi 
armed forces. U.S. commanders 
have placed heavy emphasis on 
readying Iraqi troops to assume 
control of the country's security, 
a condition for any scaling back 
of the American military pres
ence. More than 169,000 Iraqi 
police officers and &Oldiers have 
been trained and equipped, 
according to U.S. military data, 
but their performance in the 

Iraqi security forces have 
been frequent targets of insur
gent attacks, including the 
lunchtime bombing Wednesday 
at a military mess hall in 
Khalis, 45 miles north of Bagh
dad. According to Salih Sarhan, 
a Defense Ministry spo}tesman, 
the bomber detonated explo
sives strapped to his body. At 
least 26 soldiers were killed and 
dozens more wounded. The 
bomber sneaked into the hall by 
wearing an Iraqi army uniform, 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 7A 

HERBARIUM 

Fate of 
Herbarium 
uncertain 

BY DANIELLE STRATION-cOULTER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The future of a 135-year~ld plant collection 
remained uncertain Wednesday after a judge 
dismissed several plaintiffs' claims in a law
suit against the UI and Iowa State University. 

Sixth District Judge Amanda Potterfield 
ruled that the UI did not violate any contracts 
and did not have an obligation to faculty or 
students to retain the Herbarium. Much of 
the suit was based on such allegations. 

The dispute over the Herbarium began in 
2002, when then-UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman decided to transfer the 250,000-
specimen collection to ISU, citing financial 
concerns. 

Members of the UI faculty, staff, students, 
and members of the nonprofit organization 
Friends of the University of Iowa Herbari
um unsuccessfully appealed the decision to 
interim President Sandy Boyd and then to 
current President David Skorton. 

SEE HERBARIUM, PAGE 7A 

Hagle to head for D.C. 
BY BRIAN MORELLI 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI political-science Associ
ate Professor Timothy Hagle 
will take a leave of absence 
and relocate ,........., ........ _...,..,.,..........., 
on Saturday 
- to Wash
ington, D.C. 

Starting in 
late June, he 
will join the 
Office for Vic
tims of Crime 
as one of 
three deputy 
directors, in 
charge of dis
tributing 
$500 million 
a year to help 

Hagle 
leaving the Ul 

to join the Office 
for Victims 
of Crime in 

Washington, D.C. 

victims. The office is a branch 
of the Department of 
Justice and Office of Justice 
Programs. 

"Leaving the students and 
the classroom setting will be 
the hardest part," said Hagle, 
who will work to develop a 
constitutional amendment for 
crime victims. 

Because the post is a 

'Hagle is a leader who marches in the parades, 
makes the phone calls, and knocks on the doors.' 
- Todd Versteegh, Johnson County Republicans co-chairman 

political appointment and 
requires yearly review, it is 
likely to last one to two years, 
after which be said he will 
return to UI. 

Hagle, who earned a Ph.D. 
from Michigan State in 1988, 
said he bad a lways planned 
on teaching. 

His constitutional-law class 
is a common stop for UI 
pre-law students, Hagle said, 
adding he provides students 
with a taste oflaw school. 

"His class was challenging 
and engaging," said Christo
pher Jones, a pre-law student. 
"Professor Hagle is a great 
teacher who teaches students 
to think and analyze concepts." 

Last year, Jones was 
co-chairman of the Iowa 
Federation of College 
Republicans, a 25-chapter 
statewide organization. Hagle 
advises many student 
political groups, including the 

federation as well as the 
UI College Republicans and 
Students for Nussle. 

"[!Iagle] was by far the most 
dedicated and involved faculty 
adviser in the state," said 
Jones, who traveled across 
Iowa to visit student 
organizations. "He is genuinely 
interested in getting to know 
his students and helping them 
prepare for life after 
undergraduate school." 

Hagle bas been an active 
participant in the Johnson 
County Republicans for 10 
years. He served as regional 
chairman for various GOP 
campaigns, such as George W. 
Bush's presidential campaign 
in 2004, Iowans for Jim 
Leach, and, most recently, Jim 
Nussle's 2006 gubernatorial 
run - a post which has not 
yet been reassigned with 
Hagle's departure. 

SEE HAGLE, PAGE 7A 
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Patrick Reed/The Dally Iowan 
Sunlight pours In on stationary escalators on Monday 
In the empty Younkers' space In the Old Capitol 
Town Center. The Ul will move several departments 
Into the space. 

Mall move 
gives UI 

elbowroom 
Ul programs are excited 

about moving into the Old 
Capitol Town Center 

BY SAM EDSILL 
THE DAILY IOW~N 

Out go the shirts and perfumes, in come the desks 
and cubicles. 

UI officials say their programs will be getting some 
much-needed breathing room when the university 
moves offices and classrooms into both floors of the 
68,000-square-feet Old Capitol 'lbwn Center space 
vacated by Younkers department store. 

The relocating departments will include the UI 
International Programs, English as a Second 
Language program, UIHC'a Joint Office of Patient 
Financial Services, and two classrooms from Spence 
Laboratories. An official date for the move has not 
been set. 

Diana Davies, the director of International 
Programs, said her department badly needs 
the space. 

"We have been growing so much over the past five 
years," she said. "We've absolutely maximized the 
space we have here.• International Programs is 
located in the International Center, across the river 
and up a hill from the IMU. 

On 'fuesday, the state Board of Regents authorized 
the university to lease the space through the UI 
Facilities Corp., an organization associated with the 

SEE YDUNKERS, PAGE ?A 

UI energy plan 
saved more 

than expected 
BY JASON PULLIAM 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Preliminary figures indicate that energy
curtailment efforts saved the UI close to $400,000 
during the 2004-05 fiscal year. 

Implemented last August, the Energy 
Conservation Project eclipsed its original target of 
$250,000 in cost reductions. 

The program is a collaboration among Facilities 
Management, Engineers for a Sustainable World, the 
Energy Conservation Advisory Council, UI Student 
Government, MidAmerican Energy, and the Iowa 
Renewable Energy Association. 

Marcelo Mena, one of the founding members of the 
UI chapter of the engineers' group, is pleased by the 
initiative's early success in reducing energy 
consumption and helping the university trim ita $50 
million annual energy tab. 

"It worked well and probably exceeded 
expectations," he said. 

The venture is one component of the broader 
Green Campus Initiative undertaken by the group 
and the UISG, which strives to promote resource 
conservancy in the interest of environmental 
preservation. 

SEE ENERGY, PAGE 7A 
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NEWS 

Area roadwork snags traffic 
Four construction sites 

in iowa City and 
Coralville are causing 

traffic delays 
for area residents 
as well as visitors 

BYJIMBUTI"S 
n£~YK:NIAN 

Area residents leaving or entering 
Iowa City for a moment or a vamtion should 
prepare for delays, if only for a couple of 
minuU.. 

BOme of the main thoroughfares that come 
into Iowa City: he said. 

"I answer traffic questions almost every 
day &om citizens. • 

He singled out construction projects on 
Dubuque and North Dodge Streets - both 
entry points for tra.flic &om Interstate 80 
- 88 points of particular concern. 

Add in construction on Fifth Avenue and 
Highway l in Coralville, as well as eight 
other road projects on lesser-used Iowa 
City streets, and it becomes difficult for 
many drivers to avoid a oorurtruction slow 
down. 

Initially, city and county officials had 
planned to stagger construction on the four 
entrances into the area over several years. 
However, simultaneous construction was 
started thia year in order to take advantage 
of federal funding. 

A four-month reconstruction project on 
underground utility steam tunnels is 
slowing traffic on Clinton Street between 
Jefferson Street. and Iowa Avenue. UI offi
cials said the work should be done Aug. 15. 

Jtulca Grttti/The Datly Iowan 
Road collltructlon begins at 7 e.m. et lhl 
Dodge and Governor Street Intersection on 
Wednesday. This sltl Is one ol four proJects 
In the Iowa City/Coralville area that have 
caused lraHic deleys for morning 
commuters. 

Foul' construction projecta in northern 
Iowa City and in Coralville have frustrated 
area drivers this summer, especially 
morning commuters trying to enter the 
vicinity. 

While summer road work is not unusual 
- construction joins swimming pools and 
fireworka as the n's yearly rituals
Rob Gains, the senior civil engineer 
for Iowa City, said this year has been 
particularly buay. 

wl think we have a lot of msjor projects 
going on, and, unfortunately, they are in 

There is also some good news; so far 
Mother Nature has cooperated, and con
struction around the city is on time, Gaines 
said. 

But in the meantime, he recommended 
that area drivel"8, especially commut.el"8 on 
the road between 7:90 and 9 a.m., seek 
alternate routes. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jim Butta at 
james-buttsCuio.a edu 

ta or rs honored for service 
BY MARK BOSWORTH 

THIOO.Y ~ 

Iowa Lt. Gov. Sally Pederson 
pN · ntOO Golden Dome Length 
of rvi Awards to state work· 
e from Iowa's eastern region 
on Wedn ay. 

The ceremony, held in the 
Iowa City West. High School 
auditorium, l brated approxi· 
mately 300 workers who have 

rvod th te for mo than 
25yeara. 

"It' a n honor. That's for 
sure; aid Oral •MiW Hunt, 
who wa honored for his 54 
y 111 of rvi • He has held his 
poeilion manag roflh tate 
Parks Centro! Shop in Solon for 

t40y . 
Th ceremony was th second 

in a ri that will honor 833 
workers from across the state. 
Around 5,000 workers have 

n honot d with the Gover
nor'. Golden Dome Awards in 
th program'a five-year history, 
Pederson said. 

She thanked the employees, 
who are mployed in a vast 
army of positions, for their bard 
work and dedication over the 
)eaTII. 

cnv 
Regents OK new 
department in med 
school 

The state Board or Regents on 
Monday approved a cardiothoraclc
surgery department as the newest 
addition to the Ul carver College of 
Medicine. 

The departmen~ set to be led by 
Ul surgery professor Mark 
lannettoni, will be formed from the 
existing cardtothoractc-surgery divi
sion in the surgery department. The 
drvision was established by Johann 
"Hans· Ehrenhaft In 1948. 

"This 1s a tremendous step for· 
ward for the Ul Hospitals and Clinics 
and the Carver Colleoe of Medicine 
With respect to educating leaders in 
the held or thoracic surgery, as was 
Or Ehrenhaft's original vision; 
lannettoni said in a press release. 

Ul cardiothoracic surgeons per
form more than 700 cardiac surger
ies and more than 600 surgeries for 
other conditions related to general 
thoracic surgery annually. 

·cardiothoracic surgery at the Ul 
has a long and distinguished histo
ry,• said Ul Provost Mtehael Hogan 
in a press release. ·n is the third
oldest program in the country. • 

In addition, the Ul is the only 
place in Iowa that has a heart 

POUCE BLOII ER 
f*rl Allhlralri, 45, Coralville, was 
charged Tuesday with third-degree 
harassment. 
Diana DllrUrff, 21 , 619 S. 
Johnson St Apt. 2, was charged 
Wednesday with public intoxication 
and public urination. 
nmalhy Dcnmllg, 19, 903 Webster 

j 

Nita LoomiiiThe Dally Iowan 
State employee Thomas Schwab walks across the West High a 
audtortum stage to receive recognition from Lt. Gov. Sally Pederson 
during the Golden Dome Length ol Service ceremony Wednesday 
afternoon. Schwab has served for more than 25 years with the rev· 
enue department. 

Colling the slate staff the 
"hands and legs" of the govern
ment, Pederson said that 
employees' commitment is a 
major reason that Iowa ranked 

transplant center. and UIHC has the 
only cardlothoraclc training 
program 

- by Meghln Milloy 

Ul announces 2nd 
general-counsel 
hopeful 

Ul officials have announced that 
Dan Sharphorn, an associate vice 
president and deputy general coun
sel or the University of Michigan, is 
the second candidate who will inter
view for the Ul's general-counsel 
position. 

Sharphorn served in numerous 
legal positions in the U.S. Army, 
including acting as a Judge 
Advocate General and teaching 
undergraduate law courses at the 
U.S. Military Academy. 

He has served in his current posi
tion since 2001 . He was Michigan's 
interim general counsel from 1997-
98 and the assistant general counsel 
from 1983-97 and 1998 to 2001. 

Ul offiCials are searching for a 
replacement for Mar1c Schantz, who 
will step down as the school's gen
eral counsel on June 30. Schantz, 
who was appointed in 1992. will 
rejoin the Ul College of Law faculty. 

The general counsel position 
oversees fM! attorneys responsible 

St., was charged Tuesday with pub
lic urination. 
Teylor FltDIIImOII, 20. •06 
Gilbert St. Apt 925, was charged 
Wednesday with public intoxication. 
Elrt HoNck, 16, washington, Iowa, 
was charged Wednesday with operat
ing while intoxicated and driving while 

t 

fil"8t in nationwide social health, 
according to a recent Fordham 
University study. 

The Golden Dome awards 
were created to honor people for 

for advising the university on legal 
matters. The staff also works to ere· 
ate policies and procedures for the 
Ul to safeguard It from potential 
legal problems. 

- by John H1m1n 

Man sues Brothers 
A man who said he was assaulted 

by people brandishing brass knuck
les at Brothers Bar & Grill, 125 S. 
Dubuque St., is suing the bar. con
tending that employees didn't pro
tect him and contributed to his 
Injuries. 

According to the lawsuit: 
Anthony L. Decker, 29, was 

attacked by four people carrying 
•dangerous· weapons as he was 
leaving Brothers on Jan. 18, 2004. 
Employees by the door "failed to 
protect Decker as a patron. • and one 
or more of the workers restrained 
him while the assault took place. 

Personal injuries sustained In the 
attack cost Decker more than 
$5.000. 

Dmr is seeking damages for 
medical expenses, pain and suffer
ing, and lost wages. 

A Des Moines woman filed suit 
against the bar for negligence last 
year for providing alcoholic 
beverages to a man who ran a 
stop sign and hit the motorcycle she 

license was suspeodecVcanceled. 
llntamln Jolllnlk. 24, 927 Fourth 
Ave., was charged Tuesday with 
possession of marijuana. 
Mary Kufmll, 19, 610 S. Johnson 
St. Apt. 5, was charged Wednesday 
with public urination, unlawful use 
of driver's license/10 of another, and 

"excellence and dedication" in 
their service to the Iowa govern
ment In ad.diti.on to the service 
awards, the state also recognizes 
state employees for bravery in 
the workplace and volunteer 
servioe. 

Hunt received a standing ova
tion from the audience 88 he took 
the stage to receive his award. 
The Indianola native started 
working for the state in 1951, 
and he has held his current posi
tion in Solon since 1965. 

Pederson thanked him for 
his five decades of loyalty and 
presented him with a book 
about Iowa. 

"''ve really enjoyed [the job); 
it bas been a rea] good thing,• 
said Hunt, whose duties include 
making signs and furniture for 
state facilities. His sbop cranks 
out nearly 10,000 signs a year. 

Hunt hinted that he might be 
close t.o retirement and said he 
anticipates continuing to do 
woodwork on a smaller scale at 
his own shop. 

"' like the work and the peo
ple,• be said. 'Til miss it when I 
leave." 

E-mail OJ reporter M1rt Bosworth at: 
mark-bosworthCuiowa edu 

was riding. 
A manager at Brothers declined to 

comment Wednesday. 
-by Dlnlelle Stratton-Coulter 

School district gets 
offer for building 

Apartments Downtown, formerly 
AUA Property Management, has 
made a $1 .9 million offer to pur
chase the Iowa City School District's 
central office, 509 S. Dubuque St. 

The offer was unsolicited, School 
Superintendent Lane Plugge said, 
and although officials have discussed 
selling the land, the site has never 
been officially put on the market. 

"We're only interested in selling if 
we can find a facility that is efficient 
and revenue neutral," he said. 

The building has served as the 
School District's administrative 
facility for more than 20 years; it 
opened as a school in 1917. 

Plugge said the opening of the 
city's new alternative school on Mall 
Drive has helped to generate talk of 
the site's sale. The alternative high 
school had been located on the third 
floor of the Dubuque Street facility. 

The site's Mure and possible sale 
will be laken up at the next School 
Board meeting, scheduled for June 28. 

- br Jaon Pllllam 

aiding and abetting . 
..... IIDriAD. 39, 2401 Highway 6 E. 
Apt 1015, was charged Tuesday with 
driving while license was 
suspendedlcaoolled. 
III:MII ~. Davenport, was 
charged Wednesday with driving while 
bamd. 
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STATE 
5-foot boa constrictor 
captured on streets of 
Crescent 

CRESCENT, Iowa (AP)- A 5-foot
long boa constrictor was captured 
after it was seen crossing a highway 
near City Hall. 

Volunteer Are Chief Galen Barrett 
contained the red-tailed snake on June 
10 until a Pottawattamle County 
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animal-control officer was able to cap
ture it Officials say the snake was 
docile. 

It's believed the snake was a pet that 
someone set free, said Stacey 
Robertson, Pottawattamie County's 
chief animal-control officer. 

It Is Illegal to keep a boa constrictor 
as a pet in Iowa. If the snake's owner 
comes forward to claim it, the person 
would be cited for illegal possession, 
Robertson said. 
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Charlie Nelbergiii/Assoclated Press 
Fonner U.S. Attorney General John Ashcroft tala with Carol lavender (right), Steve Quain (center), and Jackie Fleming during a Polk County 
Republican Party Ice-cream social Wednesday In On Moines. 

Ashcroft dishes up politics 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Former 
U.S. Attorney General John 
Ashcroft said Wednesday he 
will use Iowa's leadoff presiden
tial 
caucuses to ensure that social 
and religious conservatives 
have a strong voice in picking a 
Republican candidate. 

Ashcroft said he won't seek 
the nomination himself, but he 
will use Iowa's precinct 
caucuses as a megaphone to 
make rumself heard. 

'lbpping his list of issues, he 
satd, is "ensuring that both 
people and organizations of 
faith have a role in the public 
arena." 

In an interview with the 
Associated Press, Ashcroft 
rejected suggestions that social 
and religious conservatives 
already are a powerful political 
force in the Republican Party. 

"The easiest way to lose any-

CllY 
Iowa sex-offender 
law's fate may be key 

IOWA CITY (AP) - As cities, 
states, and even real-estate develop
ers move to restrict where child 
molesters can live, lawyers say all 
eyes should focus on the fate of an 
Iowa law now making Its way 
through the federal appeals system. 

The Iowa law, one of the most 
restrictive in the nation, prohibits 
convicted sex offenders whose vic
tims were children from living with· 
In 2,000 feet of a school or daycare 
center. The law was struck down as 
unconstitutional by a federal judge 

thing is to assume you can take 
it for granted," he said. 

Ashcroft was spending two 
days in Iowa rallying social oon
servatives. He dished up ice 
cream Wednesday evening at the 
first of two fundraisers for Polk 
County Republicans, and he was 
scheduled to fly to Davenport for 
a breakfast this morning. 

Ashcroft served as governor 
of Missouri and in the U.S. Sen
ate before he was named by 
President Bush to be attorney 
general. He's a darling of social 
and religious conservatives 
because of his hard-line views 
on issues such as abortion. 

He said his goal in Iowa is to 
ensure that presidential 
candidates will have to pass a 
conservative test. He said Iowa 
activists are very experienced at 
demanding that candidates 
answer questions. 

"Obviously, I want to 
encourage conservative voters in 
Iowa to continue to exert the 

last year, but that ruling was over
turned in April by a three-judge 
panel of the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals~ 

The Iowa Civil liberties Union is 
appealing that decision, which could 
have broad Implications on the 
recent wave of residency restric
tions adopted In communities from 
New Jersey to Florida. 

"It's definitely on the radar 
screen, and if it's not, It should be," 
said Daniel Dodson, a board mem· 
ber with the National Association of 
Criminal Defense lawyers. "The 
decision by the court, whichever 
way it goes, will have a major impact 

influence they do on national 
politics," he said. 

'lb understand their clout, he 
said, ~you have to go to the 
value of Iowa in presidential 
politics." 

Iowa traditionally kicks oft' the 
presidential nominating season 
every four years with its precinct 
caucuses in January. Potential 
candidates for the 2008 election 
already have begun visiting Iowa 
activists. 

Whlle many critics argue Iowa 
is small and unrepresentative, 
Ashcroft said the state is an ideal 
plare to begin a presidential cam
paign because Iowa voters aren't 
satisfied with sound bites and 
campaign commercials. 

"It's an environment where 
there's no plare to hide," he said. 

He said he was pressed hard on 
issues when he was 
considering running for the presi
dency in 1999. 

He said it's likely he11 come 
back to Iowa, but not aa a 

on these kinds of laws all over." 
In recent weeks, several cities and 

communities have joined 14 states 
with laws keeping former offenders 
from living near schools, day care 
centers, parks, or school bus stops. 

City commissioners in Miami 
Beach, Fla., voted two weeks ago to 
ban sex offenders from living within 
2,500 feet of schools, daycare cen
ters, and public parks, a ban that 
officials there say spans nearly the 
entire city. 

last month, lawmakers in 
Hamilton Township, N.J.,· and Davie, 
Fla., approved new buffer zones for 
offenders, and leaders In dozens of 

Thursdays 

candidate. Ashcroft said he decid
ed against a candidacy in 1999-
and that decision is final. 

Ashcroft's itinerary also includ
ed a series of Missouri appear
ances, which h e said were 
planned only to thank 
supporters. 

He also ruled out running for 
office again in Missouri, saying 
his career in public service has 
been long. 

"You're looking at a guy whose 
tread has been worn pretty thin," 
he said. 

Ashcroft; said he considers the 
Iowa caucuses a service to the 
nation, because they serve to 
define the campajgn and frame 
the issues candidates will discuss. 

"The truth of the matter is 
the entire nation participates in 
the Iowa caucuses," he said. 
"They all observe it. They all 
begin their understanding of 
the election process as Iowa 
elicits the way in which 
candidates approach the 
election." 

other Florida cities are reportedly 
considering similar measures in the 
wake of two high-profile slayings 
allegedly committed by registered 
sex offenders. 

Other states are considering a 
variety of steps for keeping tabs on 
sex offenders, including increased 
visits by probation officials, elec· 
tronic monitoring, and lifetime 
supervision. 

Residency restrictions are even 
spreading beyond the halls of state 
and local government. A real estate 
developer In lubbock, Texas, has 
proposed criminal background 
checks on future homeowners in an 
effort to keep sex offenders away. 

Fridays 
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RETIREMENT AGE 

Grassley mulls raising 
Social Security age 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Work till you're 69 before 
getting full Social Security 
benefits? 

That's one possibility -
for Americans who retire 
two decades or more into 
the future - as Republi
cans on a key Senate com
mittee review suggestions 
for improving the pro
gram's solvency. 

No decisions have been 
made yet, and it could be 
fall before the politically 
volatile Social Security 
issue reaches the floor of 
either the House or Senate, 
if then. 

At the same time, an 
increase in the retirement 
age is one of the suggestions 
that Sen. Charles Grassley, 
R-Iowa, the chairman of the 
Senate Finanre Committee, 
outlined last week for fellow 
Republicans on the panel, 
according to several officials . 
Officials said Grassley's sug
gestion for raising the retire-

ment age would be phased 
in, possibly over two decades 
or more, depending on 
future demographic trends. 

The Iowa Republican has 
also suggested steps to hold 
down benefits for future 
upper-income retirees. The 
officials who described his 
presentation did so on con
dition of anonymity, saying 
the discussions were confi
dential. 

Under current law, the 
age for retiring with full 
Social Security benefits is 
65 years and six months. It 
is rising gradually; it will 
reach 67 for individuals 
born in 1960 or later. 

The GOP lawmakers on 
the committee are sched
uled to meet again today to 
continue their work, hoping 
to agree on a plan that can 
unify Republicans and 
allow them to advanre one 
of President Bush's key sec
ond-term priorities. 
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Critics, officials trade shots 
over Cuantcinamo prison 
IYUZIIDOn 

ASSOCWtD 

WASHI GTON - Th 
Republican chairman of th 
Senate Judiciary Committ 
challenged Congrca on 
Wednesd y to h lp define legal 
rights or ten'oriml detainees at 
Gunnb\namo Bay, bemooning a 
"crazy quilt• . P n 
and law-t!nforeemcnt officiaa 
defend d current practi at 
tM U. . military prilon camp. 

•Jt mAy be that it' too hot to 
h1mdle for ,Congr , may be 
that ife too c:ompl x to handl 
for Congreu, or it may be that 
Con wan to ait back, 
we eu tomarily do,"' n. Art n 
Specter, R-Pa., said aa hi• 
p n 1 took limony on p e· 
tic and polici at th U.S. 
military camp nt nn Am rican 
Na''Y ba in Cuba. 

"But ot any rate, Con 
hasn't act.od,• h said. 

Th h ring mme again l a 
bftckdrop of growing repo of 
U. . abu of t.error-w r pri•-
onl'nat th mp. 

n. Patrick Leahy of Ver
mont, th nior Democrat on 
th committee, called the 
p · · n "an international rnbnr
rossm nt to our nation, to our 
id I , nd it remains a ~ W · 
ing th · to our ·cy: 

Military and Justic Depart· 
m nt witn a rted that 

raordinruy t.epe w re being 
taken to prot .cl unsp •cified 
riaht of prisoncu nnd to 

th ir . 
Rear Adminll Jam McGar

rah, who monitora th "m~mty 
comba nt" d tention Prosnu» 
for the Navy, told the panel 
th t of the 558 d tain given 

Dennla Cool&/ Associated Press 
Sell. Joseph Blden, D-Dtl., shakes hands with Brig. Gen. Thoma Hemingway prior to a Senate 
Judiciary Committee hearing on Wednesday about the status ot detainees at Guantjnamo Bay. Rear 
Adm. Jamea McGamh lain the center. 

hearina• at Guantdnamo, 
Cuba, 520 were "properly cJa&. 
1fiod• a.a en my combatants. 
or th remaining 38, he said, 

23 have been released so far. 
"Been of the highly unu.su-

al nature of the global war on 
terror, and bccau we do not 
want to detain any penon 
longer than n neccssary, we'v 
tak n this unprecod nted and 
historic ction to t.ablish thi8 
proce to permit enemy com-

tanta to be heard whil con· 
fl1ct is ongoing: McGarrah said. 

Micha 1 Wiggins, a deputy 
·aw attorney gen raJ, told 

the committe!> that each Guan-

tanamo detainee was given o 
formal hearing in front of a 
review panel to ensure they 
were all properly cia. ified ns 
enemy combatants. 

But he acknowledged that 
the detainees were not being 
hl'ld "foT criminal justice pur
poses and is not part of our 
notion's criminal justice sys
tem." 

Their detention •serves the 
vital military objective of pre
venting captured combatants 
from rejoining the conflict and 
gathering intelligence to fur
ther the overall war effort and 
to prevent additional attacks 

against our country," Wiggins 
said. 

Specter said the "Congress 
has its work cut out for it• as it 
studies the procedures used 
with detainees being held 
indefinitely at GuanUnamo 
outside the scope of the U.S. 
judicial system. 

"I think any fair analysis 
would say that we have a crazy 
quilt which we are dealing with 
here," said Specter, citing dis
appointment with his own past 
attempts at legislation to more 
clearly define rights and proce
dures for enemy-combatant 
detainees. 

Business esists Bush on 
Social Security, tax bill 

IY JUUE HIRSCHFB.D DAVIS 
~ T1MJRE SlJj 

WASIDNGTON - Preaidcnt 
BU!h, working to gain upport 
for hie ambitious domestic 
arenda, ie encountering 
inc ing resistance from an 
unlikely place: Am rican busi-

• a uaually reliable ally. 
Many oftheee pro-Republican 

in litU potential ben· 
cfit for thorn in helping Bush win 
his two highe t-stake fights: 
horing up Social Security and 

reshaping the tax code. 
Business interests still 

e nthu iastically s upport a 
number of items on Bush's 
wish list, including a new ener
gy policy, expanded trade, and 
legal reforms aimed at curbing 
costly law ui and court set
tlements. But "there is a much 
tougher row to hoe to keep the 
business community specifical-

ly supportive and united on the 
tax bill, on Social Security, and 
other parts of the agenda," said 
J nde West, top lobbyist for the 
National Association of Whol&
aal r-Ihatributors. 

Companie have been down
right hostile to some of Bush's 
plans, including a proposal for 
strengthening the private pen
sion system, which oould be CXlBtly 
for companies that are required to 
poy higher premiums. 

If the resistance continues, it 
cou1d prove troublesome for 
Bush, who benefited from 
strong backing by business and 
mdustry in his first term. 

Business groups are among 
the most effective advocates for 
policy changes, anned with cash 
to target political contributions 
and fund high-profile ad cam
paigns and compelling spokes
people - corporate CEOs and 
local business leaders - who 

Bush 

can bring 
heavy pressure 
on individual 
lawmakers to 
take their side. 

The White 
House says that 
business sup
portis growing 
for the presi· 
dent's plans 

and that he is puShing fortefully 
for the business community's 
'favorite initiatives, including an 
energy measure the Senate 
began debating this week- orig
inally proposed by Bush in 2001 
- and a Central American trade 
agreement. 

"The president's coalition, on 
all fronts , is growing - not 
receding," said Trent Duffy, a 
White House spokesman, 
adding that Bush is "pleased" 
with the degree of support his 
agenda enjoys in the business 
community. 

But the groups hove brought 
little intensity thus far to the 
issues at the core of Bush's 
domestic agenda. One reason 
for the business lobby's reti
cence: neither the Social Secu· 
rity overhaul Bush envisions 
nor the tax-reform measure he 
has promised have been trans· 
lated into concrete propoaals on 
Capitol Hill. 

NATION 
House may target some 
defense programs 

WASHINGTON (Washington 
Post) - The House is expected to 
consider a $409 billion defense
appropriations bill this week, with 
legislators targeting several pro
grams for cuts and others for gen
erous increases. 

Top on the hit list is a Lockheed 
Martin Corp. cruise-missile pro· 
gram, which the Appropriations 
Committee bill would terminate. The 
bill also would slash $1 billion from 
a Northrop Grumman Corp. pro
gram to build a new Navy destroyer. 

In report language, the committee 
said that its recommendation to kill 
the missile was "due to repeated test 
failures• and that the cuts in the 
Northrop OD(X) ship were attributed 
to its increased cost and techn leal 
difficulties. Supporters, however, 
note that the appropriation battle Is 
still in the early stages. Any bill 
passed by the House must be recon
ciled with a Senate version, which 
has yet to move out of committee. 

This week's vote comes at a time 
the Pentagon's acquisition system 
has been under criticism because of 
procurement scandals and contin
ued cost overruns. In a memo last 
week, Gordon England, the acting 
deputy secretary of Defense, 
ordered a 30-day study of the acQui
sition process. citing "a growing and 
deep concern within the Congress" 
and the Pentagon about how 
weapons systems are purchased. 

Some representatives 
keep their day lobs 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Richard 
Pombo still counts himself as a 
fourth-generation cattle rancher, 
though he's the chairman of the 
House Resources Committee. Allan 
Mollohan can add property manag
er to his other lob title of top 
Democrat on the House Ethics 
Committee. 

While their Senate counterparts 
enjoy the luxury of six years in 
office, members of the House oper
ate on just two-year terms, and sev
eral have fallback jobs or assured 
outside Income in case voters turn 
them out. 

Financial disclosure forms 
released Wednesday described the 
deep-pocketed, the politicians exist
ing on salary alone, and the well
traveled. 

The forms also capture House 
Majority Leader lom Delay's finan· 
cial fight against various ethical alle
gations. 

The Texas Republican accepted 
$439,300 In contributions to his 
legal expense fund in 2004, a year 
in which the House Ethics panel 
investigated Delay and rebuked 
him for his conduct. Separately, he 
faces questions about his ties to 
Jack Abramoff, a lobbyist under 
federal criminal investigation. 

Delay still owes three law firms 
between $125,003 and $315,000 
combined for his legal expenses. 

The top Republican in the House, 
Speaker Dennis Hastert, supple
mented his salary of $203,000 with 
rent from a Washington townhouse 
and a $31,002 pension from the 
state of Illinois, based on his years 
as a high-school teacher. Hastert 
also purchased a one-Quarter share 
In 69 acres of property In Plano, Ill. 

Dissident AFL·CIO 
unions form coalition 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Ftve dissideflt 
unk>ns I'TlOYed a step closer WeOOesdirt 
to breaking up 1M AFL-CIO, forming a 
roaition c*ned at pressuring federation 
President John Sweeney and boosting 
labor's dwindling ranks. 

The possible weakening or even 
demise of the organization has lead
ers of the Democratic Party nerv
ous, because the party depends on 
the AFL-CIO to mobilize millions of 
dollars and turn out voters. 

As the parent organization for 
dozens of union aHillates, the AFL -CIO 
has some 13 million members. The 
unions In the new coalttion represent 
about five million of those workers. 

The Change to Win Coalition Is 
made up of unions that have made 
no secret of their unhappiness with 
Sweeney, who ones headed the 
Service Employees International 
Union -one of three unions threat
ening to bolt the federation. 

The other two threatening to 
leave are the United Food and 
Commercial Workers Union and 
Unite Here, a union representing 
hotel and restaurant workers. 

The complaining unions say the 
AFL-CIO has wasted time and 
money on politics and has not done 
enough to combat a steady decline 
in union membership since the hey
day of labor leaders like George 
Meany, Walter Reuther, and John L. 
Lewis In the mid-20th century. 

'We are frustrated with the AFL
CIO," said Teamsters President James 
P. Hoffa 'We believe we must grow to 
be effective, to be effective politX:alty, 
economically, and evei}Where else In 
the country. And that is not happening." 

Senate approves 
ethanol mandate 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate on Wednesday endorsed a 
broad expansion of the use of 
ethanol in gasoline, despite claims 
by opponents that it would force up 
gasoline prices outside the Farm 
Belt and reduce fuel economy. 

A provision that requires refiner
Ies across the country to use a total 
of 8 billion gallons of ethanol a year 
- double today's production -
beginning in 2012 was approved 
70·26 and put Into a wide-ranging 
energy bill the Senate is expected to 
complete In the next two weeks. 

An attempt by Sen. Charles 
Schumer, D-N.Y., to strip away tile 
provision failed, 69·26. Schumer 
called the reQuirement to use ethanol 
In gasoline nationwide "nothing less 
than an ethanol tax levied on every 
driver" and a "boondoggle" to beneftt 
farmers at the expense of motorists. 

Opponents, mainly from the West 
and Northeast, said ethanol should 
not be reQuired In states where it is 
not needed to reduce air pollution 
and Is not readily available. Most 
ethanol is produced in the Midwest. 

SUpporters of 1M measure said 
ethml - nlCl1e cmm mo::kJsiYety m 
com - is a ~ tD reduce dernard for 
foreign o1 arxt boost u.s. enerw SOOJrii'J. 

"We must take steps to reduce 
our dependence on foreign coun· 
tries," said Majority leader Bill Frist, 
R-Tenn. Farm-state senators -
both Democrats and Republicans 
- said ethanol-blended gasoline 
would allow homegrown energy to 
replace some Imported crude oil. 
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Hala1 Sarlllkllshlln/Assoclated Press 
Iranian presidential candidate Mostala Moln waves to his supporters lrom a bus In Neyshabour, Iran, on the last day of the election 
campaign, Wednesday. Moln Is a close ally of outgoing President Mohammad Khatamland one of his lonner ministers. 

Iranians turn backs on vote 
BYKARLVICK 

WASHINGTON POST 

TEHRAN, Iran - In a pro· 
found de{larture from a quarter 
century of politics grounded in 
appeals to religious duty, the 
presidential campaigns unfold
ing across Iran's capital betray 
not the slightest suggestion that 
this is a theocratic state. 

Hard-line conservatives are 
running as reformis ts. 
Reformists, after years of being 
thwarted by hard-liners, are run
ning scared. And most ordinary 
Iranians are holding themselves 
aloof - unmoved, they say, by a 
political transformation that 
many dismiss as largely cosmetic. 

'They are playing us for fools: 
said Aliakbar Atlrori, 50, a civil 
servant who, like the vast 
majority of several dozen 'Thhran 
residents interviewed over the 
last two weeks, said he would not 
vote in Friday's election. 

"By not voting," said Akbar 
Ehsani, 28, "' am voting against 
the system." 

The campaign underscores 
bow dramatically political life 
inside Iran has changed in 
recent years. While small 
cadres of loyalists still dutifully 
chant "Death to America" at 
state gatherings (and collect the 

free meals and transport that 
follow), the critical mass of 
Iran's 70 million people has 
grown steadily more alienated 
from i.ts government and, 
recently, from stumbling efforts 
to reform it. 

The eight presidential 
hopefuls were selected by the 
self-appointed clerics who hold 
ultimate power in Iran. 
Conservative candidates 
predominate both in numbers 
and fervor, with four drawn 
from the Islamic Revolutionary 
Guard Corps, which remains 
deeply committed to keeping 
power in the bands of clerics. 

But as presented on 
billboards, trinkets, websites, 
and polished television specials 
copied to video CDs, the 
candidates' glossy campaigns 
reflect acute sensitivity to the 
needs of the people, especially 
the young who, in a country 
where voting age is 15, domi
nate Iran's emerging politics. 

Candidates are calling for 
respect for personal privacy, job 
creation and the pursuit of 
renewed relations with the 
United States - all concerns 
long championed by Iran's 
reformists, who dominated 
national elections until the cler
ical establishment removed 

most of them from the ballots. 
"New Thoughts, New Govern

ment," promise the posters for 
Mohsen Rezaii, a longtime head 
of the Revolutionary Guard who 
withdrew from the election 
Wednesday to avoid splintering 
the hard-line vote. 

"Fresh Air," the slogan adopted 
by Ali Larijani, the head of state 
television and radio, is a phrase 
made famous by a poet known for 
opposing the dour orthodoxy offi
cial media relentlessly promoted. 

The soft-focus ads of 
Mohammad Qalibaf, a former 
national police chief and 
another Revolutionary Guard 
command veteran, feature 
smiling children, flamingos in 
flight, and the unlikely label, 
"Fundamentalist Reformist." 

But for reinvention, no 
candidate has outdone Akbar 
Hashemi Rafsanjani, who polls 
show as the front-runner. A 
former president twice over and 
current head of the Expediency 
Council - a body that 
intervenes in deadlocks between 
Parliament and a top clerical 
panel - Rafsanjani bas been a 
pillar of the clerical establish
ment since the 1979 revolution 
that installed religious rule. 

Agents from his previous gov
ernment murdered dissidents 

Schiavo autopsy hacks 
husband's contentions 

BY MITCH STACY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LARGO, Fla. - Th.e autopsy 
of Terri Schiavo backed her 
husband's contention that she 
was in a persistent vegetative 
state, finding .-------., 
she was 
severely and 
irreversibly 
brain·damaged 
and blind as 
well. The 
report, released 
Wednesday, 
also found no Schiavo 
evidence that 
she was strangled or otherwise 
abused before she collapsed. 

Yet medical examiners could 
not say for certain what caused 
her sudden 1990 collapse, long 
thought to have been brought 
on by an eating disorder. 

The findings vindicated 
Michael Schiavo in his long and 
vitriolic battle with hi8 in-laws, 
who insisted her condition was 
not hopeless and suggested that 
their daughter was the victim of 
violence by their son-in-law. 

In ita report, the medical 
examiner's office cast doubt on 
both the abuse and eating
disorder theory. 

The autopsy results on the 41· 
year.old woman were made pub
lic more than two month.a after 
Schiavo died of dehydration on 

.. 

March 31 following the removal 
of her. feeding tube 13 days 
earlier. The death ended an 
extraordinary right-to-die battle 
that engulfed the courts, 
Congress and the White House. 

The autopsy showed that 
Schiavo's brain had shrunk to 
about half the normal size for a 
woman her age and that it bore 
signs of severe damage. 

"This damage was irre
versible, and no amount of 
therapy or treatment would 
have regenerated the massive 
loss of neurons," said Pinellas
Pasco County Medical Examin
er Jon Thogmartin, who led the 
autopsy team. He also said she 
was blind, because the "vision 
centers of her brain were dead." 

George Felos, the attorney for 
Michael Schiavo, said the 
findings back up their 
contentions made "for years and 
years" that 'Thrri. Schiavo had no 
hope of recovery. He said 
Michael Schiavo plana to 
release autopsy photographs of 
her shrunken brain. 

"Mr. Schiavo has received ao 
much criticism throughout this 
case that I'm certain there's 
a part of him that was pleased 
to hear these results and the 
hard science behind them," 
Felos said. 

Nevertheless, attorney David 
Gibbs ill said Schiavo's parents, 
Bob and Mary Schindler, 

continue to believe she was not 
in a vegetative state and 
questioned the conclusion that 
she was blind. 

The finding that she was 
blind counters a widely seen 
videotape released by her 
parents of 'Thrri Schiavo in her 
hospice bed. The video showed 
Schiavo appearing to turn 
toward her mother's voice and 
smile. She moaned and 
laughed. Her head moved up 
and down and she seemed to fol
low the progress of a brightly 
colored Mickey Mouse balloon. 

The parents said the video 
that showed she was aware of 
her surroundings, but doctors 
said her reactions were 
automatic responses and not 
evidence of consciousness. 

In Washington, White House 
spokesman Scott McClellan 
said the autopsy did nothing to 
change President Bush's posi
tion that Schiavo's feeding tube 
should not have been discon
nected . He had signed a bill, 
rushed through by Congress in 
March, in a last-ditch effort to 
restore her feeding tube. 

Thogmartin also said Schiavo 
would not have been able to eat 
or drink if given food by mouth, 
as the Schindlers wanted after 
the tube was removed. In fact, 
be said, she might easily have 
choked to death if such feedings 
had been tried . 

inside Iran and overseas. And 
as recently as 2002, Raf881'\ia.ni 
championed the strict dress 
codes that kept Iranian women 
draped in fonnless black cloaks 
and head scarves snugged onto 
the forehead. 

"A strand of woman's hair 
emerging from under the bijab," he 
said, "is a dagger drawn towards 
the heart ofislam., 

But in the cummt campaign, 
young women wearing no cloaks 
have cavorted in street rallies for 
RafsarUani, 70, who now argues for 
freedom to watch satellite televi
sion, drink in private, and dress 
largely as one wishes in public. 

"No nudity," he joked recently 
with an audience of yoong people. 

One of Rafsa.qjani's campaign 
handouts has blanks for name, 
phone number, and e-mail A cam
paign official explained it was a 
pickup card, intended for a young 
man to give to a young woman who 
catches his eye. 

'-!here is no use imposing tastes, 
being strict, and going backward," 
Rafsanjani, a cleric widely 
described as the 
wealthiest person in Iran, told 
Iranian reporters last week. "Who
ever becomes the president cannot 
work without considering the 
demands and conditions of the 
society." 
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WORLD 
OPEC raises output 
target, ceiling 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) - OPEC 
failed to cool the sizzling global 
energy market on Wednesday with 
pledges to increase its crude 
production target by half a million 
barrels a day and consider a second 
boost of that size later this year. 

Instead, oil prices rose following 
the cartel's decision to raise its 
daily output ceiling from 27.5 
million barrels to 28 million barrels, 
beginning July 1. 

Light sweet crude for July delivery 
rose 60 cents to $55.60 per barrel in 
afternoon trade on the New York 
Mercantile Exchange, puttlng oil 
futures roughly 50 percent higher 
than a year ago. Prices climbed as 
high as $56.75 earlier in the day. On 
the International Petroleum 
Exchange, July was up 92 cents to 
$54.65 a barrel. 

Intrigue reigns in 
reshuffled French gov't 

PARIS (AP) -In this French tale 
of political duels and palace 
intrigue, there are only two muske
teers. And they are not inseparable 
companions. 

In fact, word has ~ they despise 
each other. Although they claim to 
have formed a grudging alliance, 
France has braced for stealthy high-

Great Gifts 
for Men I 

NEWS 
... --

stakes combat likely to end, figura· 
lively, with blood on the ground. 

The swashbucklers in question 
are the dominant figures in France's 
new Cabinet: Prime Minister 
Dominique de Villepin and Interior 
Minister Nicolas Sarl<ozy. Both were 
appointed after voters rejected the 
proposed European Union 
Constitution last month in a national 
referendum, driving President 
Jacques Chirac's populanty to its 
lowest point of his 10 years in office. 

Indonesia reports 
human case of bird flu 

JAKARTA. Indonesia (Washington 
Post) - A farm worker in eastern 
Indonesia has tested positive for bird 
flu, marking the country's first 
human case of the virus that has 
already killed at least 54 people else· 
where in Southeast Asia, health offi· 
cials in Indonesia said Wednesday. 

The worker from southern 
Sulawesi island is healthy and 
shows no symptoms of the illness, 
but two tests at a Hong Kong lab
oratory confirmed that he had 
been infected by avian Influenza, 
health officials said. 

The laboratory results make 
Indonesia the fourth country to reg
ister a human case of bird flu, which 
international health experts warn 
could easily undergo genetic change, 
sparking a global pandemic. 

Volunteers r nvited 
Driving Simulator Study 
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STAFFEDITO~-----------------------------------------------

Perspective on media coverage of 
· ssing persons in dialogue form 

Recent hoopla over the disappearance of 18-year-old Natalee Holloway 
in Aruba has sparked questions 

Wataon; I ju t can't figure it out. Why do the national media keep cov
" rring tori of mi iniJ pt'Ople? 

Holm : It re lly i quit elementary, my dear Wat.son. What do all of 
the case have in common? Start off by naming some of the more recent 
in tan!.' • 

Wat.&on: Well, the CUTT'Cnt on it Natal Holloway. She' the recent 
, high· chool graduat who di appeared in Aruba. Then there's the· 

Runaway Brid from Grorgin, Eliz.abcth Smart, Laci Peterson, Jessica 
Lynch, Audrey il r, nd Chandra Levy, to name a few. Even the UI tu· 
d nt who faknd her own kidnapping h11d her day of fame. What was her 
n m in? Tiffany som thing? 

Holm :And you can think of no commonalties? 
Wat n: They're all women, of course. 
Holm : Preci Jy. Most likely because of sex stereotype that still exist 

in our oci ty. It is the old chivalry notion that women need protection, 
and thu it spark outroge when a woman goes missing. 

Watson: 1 just don't understand why these stories dominate headlines 
so. Th rc nrc o many other globn1 and nationn1 problems that might be 
more newsworthy Granted, thry all fit as human-interest torie , but the 
repctitlv n of and obae ion with individual case is troublesome. The 
media art!n't ev ·n Wling the opport~ity to educate the public about how 

or why peopl~ go missing. 
Holme :You need to be more astute in your observations, Watson. Let's 

look at the group of women you named above - does anything else catch 
your eye? 

Watson: Generally, when I think of a missing person, I think of a child, 
but somehow these young adult women have captured the attention of the 
nation. 

Holmes: What about the physical appearances of the women? 
Watson: By jove, you've done it again, Holmes! All of them are attrac

tive. That must be the link rve been looking for. 
Holmes: Not quite so fast. Let's dig a little deeper. What do you know 

about their respective fmancia1 situations? 
Wat.aoo: Other than Lynch, they've all been middle-class or above. And 

Lynch is an exception because of the military tie-in. 
Holmes: You're missing one more thing. 
Watson: Hmm ... 
Holmes: Give up? Watson, all the women are white. Missing persons of 

color may get local media coverage- perhaps a short blurb on page 10-
but the national reporting has centered on missing wealthy, pretty, young 
white women. 

Watson: All I know is, I'm sick of it. 

GUEST OPINION-----------------------'-'---------

Laying down a challenge 
• On Monday, th · U.S. Suprem Court did th right 
thing in cw rtuming th~ murder convlCtionJ of black 
d 14· dnnt.a in California and Texas after dewrm.ining 
that, in both , discrimination played a role in jury 

Batson v. Kentucky that potential jurors could not be 
excluded on account of their ethnicity. 

defendants, they are revealed as an antiquated tradi
tion. The Sixth Amendment, establishing the right to 
trial by an impartial jury, says nothing about the 
right oflawyers to pick their own jurors. 

li.'Clion. But the court could have done iU!clf, and the 
judicial tern, a rvice by taking an additional tep 
and mbmcing Justice tephcn Breyer's concwri.ng 
opinion, in which he cnllcd for the abolition of so-aU led 
peremptory cha.ll , which aUow lawy to trike 
n numhl::rofoth rwi qualificdjurora 

If discrimination can be inferred from prosecutors' 
moves to strike jurors, they can be forced to offer 
ethnic-neutral reasons for their decisions. A defen
dant can then question the validity of these ostensi
ble reasons, all of which leads to bickering about 
such issues as a juror's "demeanor." The conceit is 
that a mblance of obJectivity can be impo d on a 
ubjcctive art. 

In the case out of California, the court's 8-1 ruling 
held that that state's highest court set too high a 
burden of proof to trigger a review of whether a 
peremptory challenge was discriminatory. In the 6-3 
ruling' on the Texas case of Thomas Miller-El, the 
court expressed some exasperation at the failure of 
state courts and the conservative 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals to apply the law properly. 

SOme jurors can IX• struck •for cause~ -. bias, say 
- by a judg . But peremptory challeng s, which 
allow lawyers to remove prospective jurors without 
t.ating a reason, tum jury lection into n cla ic 

pm that i aupportOO by a massive industry of con· 
ault.nnlll peddling dubioWI theories (jurors who wear 
green favor d fcndnnt.a, etc.). Since 1986, however, a 

rioua coMtitutionn1 principle bas been at trt.a.ke. In 
that year, the Supreme Court ruled in the case of 

Former Justice Thurgood Marshall was perceptive 
in pointing out the hopele ness of thi endeavor in 
his concurrence to the Bat.<ron decision, in which he 
also called for the elimination of these challenges. 

It isn't as if they serve any higher public good. They 
merely empower trial lawyers and feed the myth of a 
trial as simply a courtroom showdown between two 
aU-powerful attorneys. Weighed against the constitu
tional rights of prospective jurors and criminal 

Miller-EI was tried for murder in 1986, the same 
year Batson was decided. There will be too many 
more cases like this, unfortunately, until a mf\iority 
of Supreme Court justices side with Breyer and 
Marsha)] and agree to strike down peremptory chal· 
lenges themselves. 

This editorial appeared in Wednesday's Los Anoetes Times. 

LETTERS--------~--------------------------------------------

USDA deserves applause, 
not criticism 
' The second American cow to test 
potentially positive for bovme spongiform 
encephalopathy, also known as "mad cow 
disease." is creating concern about how 
the U.S. Department of Agnculture ts pro
tecting the U.S. food supply. In fact. this 
inctdent should be seen as the exception 
that proves the rule. 

In 1997, the USDA outlawed the use of 
ruminant parts in the feed of ruminant ani· 
mals 10 order to eliminate the possibility 
of eatmg bram matter from an mfected 
ammal, thought to be the cause of this 
fatal brain-wasting disease. 

While 20 countries, led by the United 
Kingdom. have experienced epidemics ol 
th1s disease, the United States has not. In 
December 2003, an infected cow was 
found in this country; 1t proved to have 
been ra1sed in Canada. We do not yet 
know the source of this present cow, 
which initially tested negative in November 
2004 but was recently retested with a 
more sensitive test. 

In any case. since the Canadian cow 
was found, rules were instituted to keep 
out of the food supply any cows that 

cannot walk. The current cow in question 
was one such cow 

While the cow 1n question may or may 
not be found to have had the disease 
before it was destroyed last fall, it should 
be considered the exception that proves 
the rule: USDA Is doing a great job pro
tecting America's food supply. 

JIY Lellr, Ph.D. 
Ostran(jer, Ohio, resident 

Racism in the Senate 
The U.S. Senate recently passed an 

anti-lynching resolution that (much, 
much too late) attempted to apologize 
for the horrible crimes against U.S. 
citizens committed by their fellow 
countrymen. 

Unfortunately, not all in the Senate 
believe that supporting this resolution was 
a "politically apr move to make. Twenty 
senators originally refused to co-sponsor 
the resolution and refused to have their 
name put on the resolution via a roll-call 
vote. Th1s is an utter disgrace to the 
chambers of the Senate - these senators 
are either outright racists (you will find 
Trent lott among them}, or they believe it 
is ·politically wise· lor them to support a 
blatantly racist position. 

-.M\C~ 
JAC~··· 

The senators now include: lamar 
Alexander, R-Tenn., Robert Bennett, 
R·Utah, Christopher Bond, R·Mo., 
Conrad Burns, R-Mont., Saxby 
Chambliss, R-Ga., Thad Cochran, 
R·Miss., John Cornyn, R· Texas, Michael 
Crapo, A-Idaho, Michael Enzi, R-Wyo., 
Chuck Grassley, R·lowa, Judd Gregg, 
R·N.H., Orrin Hatch,' R-Utah, Trent lott, 
A-Miss .• Richard Shelby, A-Ala., John 

\ 

Sununu, R-N.H., Craig Thomas, R·Wyo., 
and George Voinovich, R·Ohio. 

These senators must be made to answer 
for their blatant racism. I would like to 
quote Sen. John Kerry of Massachusetts: 
"It's a statement in Itself that there aren't 
100 co-sponsors. It's a statement In itself 
that there's not an up·or-down vote." 

AndrewSwm 
Ul student 
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GUm OPIIIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged With the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with 
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ON THE SPOT 
What do you think of the media's coverage of the Natalee Holloway case {the missing girl in Aruba)? 

" I haven't been 
following the 
news enough to 
know." 

,, There ire proba
bly similar ocaa
reuces happening, 
and lbc media focus 
on panicuJar 
instm:es, and they 
cod up being bJown 
out of proportion.'' 
E-.Ditii-OIII 
Uljlllior 

" There are a 
lot more miss
ing people out 
there than we 
lmow of. I don't 
lmow how the 
media pick 
these stories." ........... 
Ul graduate student 

"I haven't even 
followed the 
story." 

nm Glllnple 
Ul graduate student 

Laffer's 
When the prominent economist 

Arthur Laffer first sketched his famous 
Laffer curve on a napkin at a Washing· 
ton dinner party, he probably didn't 
anticipate the importance that his 
seemingly simple reasoning would play 
in formulating U.S. economic policy in 
the 1980s. Also, that his theory, having 
been acquired from a much more famous 
economist, John Maynard Keynes, 
would continue to elude so many modern 
economic thinkers. 

So what is the 
Laffer curve? Basi· 
caUy, it illustrates 
the trade-off 
between tax rates 
and tax revenue. 
Ultimately, Laffer 
said, there are 
always two differ
ent tax rates that 
can yield the same 
quantity of rev
enue: high rates on 

MARK 
SIMONS 

low production or low rates on high 
production. In other words, he assumed 
that when people are able to experience 
higher after-tax gains on activities such 
as working or investing, they have a 
greater incentive to do more of it. Thus, 
lower government taxes can yield more 
revenue over time by increasing the 
volume of taxable activity conducted 
throughout the economy. 

Conversely, there's a point at which 
high tax rates so discourage economic 
activity that they yield less revenue over 
time. Laffer's conclusion would suggest 
that as government provides tax 
incentives on actions such as investing, 
saving, and working- all things that 
oontribute to economic prosperity
revenue will grow as the economy grows. 

All this is relevant today, because when 
Democrats talk about the deficit, they 
usually blame it on the Bush tax cuts 
that, they say, were nothing more than 
giveaways to the rich that starved the 
government of much-needed 
revenue. Granted, this has been the 
Democrat's mantra for decades and 
should be expected no matter what the 
circumstances are. However, they should 
take a look at figures released last week 
from the Congressional Budget Office 
that further strengthen Laffer's theory 
nnd justify the Bush tax cuts. 

Overall, the CBO reported that the 
deficit has declined so far this year amid 
better-than-expected tax receipts. Since 
the beginning of the government's fiscal 
year, revenues have increased by $187 
billion-a 15.4-percent increase over 
2004. As a side note, liberals might want 
to take notice that oorporate income taxes 
rolled in 48 percent higher than a year 
earlier. 

In keeping with the Laffer curve and 
oonsidering the recent economic growth of 
the U.S. economy, this shouldn't be a big 
surprise. After all, when the economy 
grows, there are more jobs, more sales, 
higher profits, and the government takes 
a piece out of an increasingly growing ero
nomic pie. It a1so shouldn't be 
surprising because of numerous 
historical precedents, both in the United 
States and abroad. 

In the 1960s, President John F. 
Kennedy, a Democrat, reduced the top 
marginal tax rate on inoome from more 
than 90 percent to 70 percent. According 
to the CBO, revenues subsequently 
boomed from $99.7 billion in 1962 to 
$186.9 billion by 1969. For an even 
clearer example, we can turn to the 
Reagan era, which, in the midst of 
suffocating inflation and high interest 
rates, slashed the top income-tax rate 
from 70 percent to 28 percent. Along with 
sound.monetary policy that wiped out 
inflation, the tax cuts spurred economic 
growth, resulting in a near doubling of 
tax revenue from 1980 to 1990. 

Despite lower tax rates, revenues grow 
when the economy grows, and it's 
becoming increasingly apparent that the 
tax cuts passed in 2003 stimulated 
business investment and job creation, 
which benefited the ailing U.S. economy. 
After a combination of economic shocks 
from a bursting stock-market bubble and 
the attacks of9/11, the Bush administra· 
tion and Congress did what any responsi
ble government should have done under 
those circumstances - cut taxes on those 
activities that were needed to get the 
economy back on track. 

There are obviously still hurdles, and 
the deficit is certainly one of them. 
However, the rising revenues show that 
the deficit problem is not about lacking 
revenuebutratheraboutgovernxnent 
spending. For this, Bush and the 
Republicans in Congress deserve their 
share of blame. But ultimately, the 
p~wth fiscal policies they passed, 
and the Democrats vigorously opposed, 
have worked putting the economy, as 
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan put it last week, on a "finn 
footing." • 

Mitt 11,., Is an economics and finaoce major. 
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Associated Press 
In a photo Issued by Australian counterterrorism chief Nick Warner, former Australian hostage Douglas 
Wood sits In the back of a coalition military vehicle 11 he talkl to an Iraqi soldier Immediately after his 
rescue Wednesday In Baghdad. 

IRAQ 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

another Defense Ministry offi
cial said on the condition of 
anonymity. 

Later Wednesday afternoon, 
a car bomb targeting a police 
patrol in the Baghdad neigh
borhood of Zafaraniyah killed 
at least six policemen and 
wounded 15 civilians, the 
Defense Ministry official said. 

Also Wednesday, gunmen 
kidnapped and killed Nafe 
Muhi Aldin, a major-general 
in the Iraqi army, and his 
son, a lieutenant-colonel, as 
they traveled to Baghdad 
from the northern city of 
Kirkuk, said Lt. Col. 
Safaa .Abdullah, the 
commander of army's 2nd 
Battalion. 

And five people, including a 
policeman, were killed in 
clashes between Iraqi 
police and armed men in the 
northern city of Tall Afar, 
the local police chief said. 

Wood was rescued by soldiers 
in the Iraqi army's 2nd 
Battalion, 1st Brigade, 
who received intelligence 
directing them to a particular 
house in the Baghdad 
neighborhood of Ghazaliyah 

while they were conducting 
an ordinary cordon-and
search operation, said Brig. 
Gen Naseer Abadi. 

The soldiers raided the hoUBe 
just before 11 a.m. and found 
a man covered by a 
blanket, Abadi said. Others 
in the house told the soldiers 
the man was their father and 
was very sick. 

But when the soldiers 
removed the blanket, 
they found Wood huddled 
underneath. 

An Iraqi captive, identified as 
Rasool Taee, was also found 
in the hoUBe and freed. 

Three Iraqi suspects were 
detained. 

The Iraqi forces suffered no 
casualties in the raid, 
according to Brig. Gen. Jalil 
Khalaf, commander of the 
brigade involved. 

"There were some clashes 
between us and the men 
armed with Kalashnikovs 
inside the bouse and on the 
roof, but the house was 
surrounded, so they surren· 
dered," he said. 

"We didn't know the hostage 
was there." 

After he was freed, Wood was 
handed to U.S . forces -
who played only a supporting 
role in the rescue - and 
was taken to a hospital 

for treatment, said Lt. 
Col. Steve Boylan, a U .S . 
military spokesman. 

"From what we understand, 
he in relatively good health," 
Boylan said. 

Warner, the Australian 
diplomat, said Wood had been 
blindfolded and handcuffed 
throughout his captivity 
and "had not been well 
looked-after." 

He declined to comment 
on whether Wood had been 
tortured. 

More than 200 foreigners 
have been kidnapped in Iraq 
since the U.S.-led invasion in 
M"arcb 2003. 

Wood was abducted 4 7 days 
ago while eating lunch in 
Baghdad. 

A group calling itself the 
Shura Council of Mujaheddin 
asserted responsibility 
and demanded the withdrawal 
of U.S. and Australian troops 
from Iraq. 

It later released a video of 
Wood appealing to U.S. and 
Australian officials for help. 

Special correspondents 8assa'n Sebti, 
Naseer Nourl, Omar Fekelkl, Dlovan Brwarl, and 

Marwan Ani In Kirkuk contributed to this report. 

Professor to head for D.C. 
'It is rewarding seeing the students benefit from the grass-roots training.' 

- Timothy Nagle 

HAGLE 
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"Hagle is a leader who 
marches in the parades, makes 
the phone calls, and knocks 
on the doors," said Johnson 
County Republicans Co
Chairman 'lbdd Versteegh. 

Some of Hagle's former 
students have moved into 
prominent roles in campaigns 

and politically appointed 
positions. 

Two of Nussle's top advisers, 
campaign manager Nick Ryan 
and political director Andrew 
Dorr, were former students. 

"It is rewarding seeing the 
students benefit from the grass
roots training," Hagle said. 

Hagle's partisanship is not 
seen as a detraction for the UI, 
co-workers said. 

"Many of our professors are 
actively involved in politics," 
said Michael Lewis-Beck, the 
political-science department 
chairman. 

"It helps them be better 
teachers, because they con
tribute practical knowledge, 
and [Hagle] is one of the best. 
We will welcome him back." 

E-mail Of reporter Brt1n Morelli at: 
brian-morelli@uiowa.edu 

'We just feel very strongly that the court has made a terrible decision. 
This Herbarium has been here for 135 years and should remain in Iowa City.' 

- Diana Horton, Ul Associate Professor 

Herbarium future unclear 
HERBARIUM 

CONTINUED FROM 1A 

The collection was trans
ferred to ISU last spring, and 
the Iowa City botany-lovers 
filed a petition in 6th District 
Court to try to get the collection 
back. 

UI senior 'Ibm Madsen testi
fied during the three-day trial 
that he decided to attend the UI 
because of the Herbarium and 
that he had expresaed to admis
sions staff that he planned to use 
it for future research. 

Madsen contended his accept
ance to an honors program and 
the UI served as a type of agre&

ment. 
Potterfield said the only per

son who made promises to Mad
sen was UI Associate Professor 
Diana Horton, who bad known 
previously that the Herbarium's 
location was uncertain. 

'Tmjust trying to see how Mr. 
Madsen's claim flies," Potter
field said. 

Horton, who testified Tues
day, remained adamant that the 
collection retum to the UI. 

"We just feel very strongly 
that tbe court has made a terri
ble decision," she said. 

"This Herbarium has been 
here for 135 years and should 
remain in Iowa City." 

The court could still rule in 
favor of remaining plaintiff 
Friends of the UI Herbarium. 
Attorneys are set to file briefs 
on the case in the next few 
weeks. 

"The case is not over,• said 
plaintiff attorney James Larew. 
E-mili a~ DlllllllllniiDIH:ollllr ct 
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Move excites UI depts~ 
YOUIKERS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

UI Foundation, for a total price 
tag of $11.25 million. The uni
versity will also be able to 
move into adjacent space on 
the mall's upper floor. 

Younkers, a mall mainstay 
when it opened in 1980, shut 
its doors in February. 

International Programs, 
which has roughly 70 
employees, will move the 
Office for Study Abroad, Inter
national Studies offices and 
classrooms, the research 
center, administrative offices, 
and the Center for Human 
Rights into the new space. 

Davies admitted that the 
relocation will come at an 
unfortunate time- over the 
past year, all of the Interna
tional Program's offices were 

renovated and reorganized so 
members of the same 
department were not spread 
throughout the building. 

The urnc financial offices 
will also move into the space, 
much to the relief of 
Christopher Klitgaard, the 
director of the Joint Office of 
Patient Financial Services. 

"'We literally have people at 
opposite ends of the hospital 
who need to talk to each other 
on a regular basis," he said. 

The office handles insur
ance verification and patient 
billing and collection for the 
hospitals. 

Klitgaard estimated that 
his department has roughly 
90 employees tucked away on 
the second floor of US Bank, 
204 E. Washington St., and 
another 60 spread throughout 
the hospital itself- which 

has made it difficult to d&
business. 

"'ver the course of the last 
20 years, follow-up for 
collection of dollars has been 
complicated," because it is 
difficult for employees to 
talk to the people they need to, 
he said. 

Some mall retailers say that 
anything is better than an 
empty storefront, and they 
hope the university offices wiU 
bring in more foot traffic, but 
they would have preferred 
another retail store. 

"At first, I admit, I was a bit 
disappointed: said Greg 
Mitchell of Gypsy Magic. "I 
wish a big retail giant would 
have taken it." 

E-mail 01 reporter Slm Edtlll a1 
sarooel-edslll@ulowa edu 

UI energy plan succeeds 
ENERGY 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Don Guckert, the UI 
associate vice president for 
Facilities Management, 
said the university community 
has been quite supportive 
of the effort to curb its energy 
use by turning off lights, 
computers, and various 
other types of equipment when 
not being used. 

"When it comes to 
spreading the word about 
energy conservation, we're 
very motivated," he said. 

"'We're trying to communi
cate that powering down is 
worthwhile. We have been 
very pleased with the 
enthusiasm of students and 
student-government leaders." 

Power expenditures are 
primarily paid for out of the 
general-education fund, 
and Mena feels that much 
remains to be accomplished 
if the project is to realize its 
goal of saving $750,000 in 
energy costs for the upcoming 
fiscal year. 

"We knew that we had a lot 
of work to do, but this was the 
easy part," he said. 

"Not everything has been 
optimized as much as it 
could be. There's a lot of stuff 
that is turned on all of the 

Oak crest 
to 
exercise class 

to 
physically· fit. 

... 
COAL OR CLASSES? 
Where do you wont your tuition Smoney$ to gof 

time. Minor operational 
adjustments can help save 
even more." 

Guckert said the university 
is getting better about 
identifying areas in which 
energy use can be maximized 
through initiatives, such 
as its lighting-standards 
study. 

The study has received 
financial and operational 
assistance from Mid
American, which provides the 
majority of the university's 
power. 

Guckert said it will enable 
Facilities Management 
officials to ascertain where 
lighting is excessive and 
where technological advance
ments, such as programmable 

Let tuilion maa6y onllgllton )'O<lr mind 
,.ot computer KrMn 10¥~ 

COMI'V'IUS USf A LOT 01' ENUGY 

lighting and motion sensors, 
can significantly reduce 
unnecessary illumination. 

Janet Razbadousk:i, a Facil
ities Management engineer, 
said that while much of the 
emphasis of plans such as the 
Energy Conservation Project 
and the lighting-standards 
study are economic in nature, 
the environmental savings 
reaped by such strategies 
should not be undervalued. 

•It's not just an economic 
issue," she said. 

"You're saving money, but 
you're also helping save the 
environment by reducing 
greenhouse gases." 

E-mail 01 reporter Jason Pulll1m at: 
]ason-pulllam@ulowa.edu 

Getting to class Is just one of !he many reasons millions of people ride public transportation every day. They 
also ride It to go shopping. Or to volunteer at a local community center. And when people have the freedom 
and opportunity to pursue their dreams, the whole community thrives. To find out more Information about how 
public transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, please visit www. publlctransportatlon.org. 

·--"------·-
Wherever life tlkes you 

For route and achedule Information call 358-5151 
www.lcgov.org 
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hak p ar F ~ti ·al 
produ tion taff 

AlAliA PEIEFSSCRIAG 
is the assistant director of Th1 
lfTiiginal)' Invalid, the d rector of 
"The Green Show; and she wrote 
the two 20-minute scripts for the 
Short adaptat ons. 

IJISIYSIMG 
Is retummg for her fifth season as 
costume designer. 

, KIISTIIIOITON 
Is the director or The Taming of th6 
Shrew and has directed several 
other shows for RIVers de, including 
last season's The DfiWfr Boy and 
Still Ltfl W1th Iris 

-IUfTEI 
is the director of The Imaginary 
Invalid, and Cornell College's theater 
program chairman. He has d1rected 
productions at past Shakespeare 
Festivals as well as shows at 
Rivers de's Gilbert Street theater, 
and he Is working with playwright 
Ke1th Huff on Prospenty, a play that 
w1ll premi~re at Riverside this fall. 

RON Cl.AIIl JODY IIOVUIID 
Riverside's co-artistic directors, will 
appear on stage as Baptista M1nola 
and the Widow in The Taming of the 
Shrew and Diafoirus and Toinette in 
The Imaginary Invalid. 

BRtJC( WHEATON 
adapted this version of Thllmaginary 
Invalid. As one of Riverside's 
co·founders. he was the first artistic 
director. He's current~ the d1rector of 
the Ul's Research Foundation, its 
Oakdale Research Park, and its 
Technology Innovation Center. 
Wheaton has been wnllng and 
directing since 1981. 

he Imnrrinary In' alid 
key characters 

Klmberty Lucius 
as Angelique, who 
is being forced Into 

marriage 

Jacbon Donn 
as Cleante, who 
loves Angelique 
but is not good 

enough 

JolrttowllfMI 
as the maid 

Tolnette, who 
tricks Argan 

1111C lllrlz 
as Argan, 

Angelique's father 

R1chel Mummey/The Dally Iowan 
Riverside Theatre actors (from left to right) Marc Moritz, Kimberly Lucius, Jacbon Doran, and Leigh Williams perfonn during a dress 
rehiarsal of Moliere's The Imaginary Invalid on Sunday on the Riverside Festival Stage In Lower City Part. The play will open Friday. 

(&MOLIERE IN THE PARK 
BY AUDRA BEALS 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

Imagine standing in the midst of the 
sweltering Iowa summer draped in velvet 
and other heavy fabrica. 

The tyle: Shake pearean. That means 
full length dresses, tall leather boots , 
suits and jackets, and any number of 
items that aren't exactly ideal for a 
humid night in the park. 

For t a in Riverside Theatre's 
Shakespeare Festival, it's all a part of the 
job. They'll be up on stage for the next few 
weeu performing, sweating, battling 
insects and weather - especially the 
heat - and loving every minute of it. 

"'ccasionally, when you're in a scene, a 
bug might fly up your nose, but you have 
to keep going. You can't stop,• said Ron 
Clark, Riverside's co-artistic director. "'t 
might be a warm night, and you're stand
ing up there in your 17th-century Eliza
bethan garb with the heavy cloak and a 
bat over everything else. And there you 
are. And it's 85 degrees." 

Despite these challenges, there's 
nothing more exciting than performing 
outside, be said. And there are 25 artists 
from various locations aCI"'88 the country, 
including New York, Chicago, Texas, 
Alaska. and, of course, Iowa City, who are 
joining him to take part in the event 

For the past six summers, the company 
bas performed at an outdoor venue in 
Iowa City's Lower City Park modeled 
after Shakespeare's own Globe Theatre. 

This year is different - for the first 
time, the festival includes a non-Shake
speare production. Opening Friday night, 
the first weekend is devoted entirely to 
perfonnances of1he Imaginary Invalid, a 
comedy by 17th-century French play
wright Moli~ 

Shakespeare's The Taming of the 
Shrew will run all of next weekend. Then, 
for the remaining weeks, the two produc
tions will run in rep, meaning perfonn
ances alternate, sometimes nightly, 
between the two plays. 

Clark said the troupe always intended 
to branch out from the worb of the 16th
century English playwright. Future festi
vals will continue in this mode, possibly 
including plays by Shakespeare's contem
poraries, such as Christopher Marlowe. 

Riverside's version of The Imaginary 
Invalid is an adaptation by Bruce 
Wheaton. 'nle resulting version of the 
play is somewhat different from the 
original. While the plot i8 basically the 
same, the music in the preludes, inter
ludes, and poetlude baa been replaced 
with far more recent selections. Also, 
becauae it is a tnulslation, the language 

PLAY SUMMARIES 
Taming of the Shrew 

Characters adopting disguises and complex 
plots - here we have Shal<espearean comedy 
at its finest 

Katherine is stubborn and unruly - what 
some may call a shrew. Not surprisingly, 
she's unpopular with, well, everyone. 

Her sister Bianca Is younger and tamer, and 
she has suitors aplenty. The problem for all of 
these love-stricken men is that, according to 
the gir1s' father, Baptista Minola, the seeming~ 
unmarriable Kate has to have a husband 
before they can think of wooing Bianca. 

One of these despairing men Is the wealthy 
Lucentio. He attempts to get around 
Baptista's rules by disguising himself as a 
tutor. And because he's just arrived In town, 
he has his servant fill his place. 

Luckily, the situation for all those men pin
ing over Bianca Is not entirely hopeless. 
Another man, Petruchlo, has come to town. 
He's there looking for a wealthy wife and 
agrees to marry the untamable Kate. She 
refuses to have him, but this doesn't stop him 
from planning their upcoming wedding. 

Now the situation is a complicated one. 
There are many disguises and even more 
people who either want to get married, or are 
tryi~g to get married, or are refusing to get 
married. And there's that shrew who refuses 
to be tamed ... oh, .Shakespearean comedy. 

- by Aadra Beall 

The Imaginary Invalid 
Often considered to be Moliere's best-loved 

satire, The Imaginary Invalid was translated into 
contemporary American English in this adap
tation by Riverside Theatre co-founder Bruce 
w . ._ ..... 

At ough there are some changes from the 
original, it's definitely recognizable as the 
French playwrighrs work, Wheaton said. 

The plot is basically the same. Argan wants 
his daughter, Angelique, to marry a young 
doctor named Thomas Diafoirus. 

But he hasn't made the match out of any 
concern for his daughter. Instead, he's think
ing entirely of himself. The aging Argan wants 
to have a doctor around to cure him of his 
many health problems, even though most of 
his ailments are imaginary. 

Angelique is not fond of the idea because, 
as she tells the maid, Toinette, she's in love 
with someone else. 

Taking Angelique's side, she sends for her 
beloved Cleante. He arrives at the house, dis
guised as a substitute music teacher. Also 
arriving: Thomas, the young, unwanted doctor. 

f4s Argan plans Angelique's marriage to 
~. the people around him are making 
plans as well. Toinette and Argan's brother devise 
a scheme to make him think less favorably of 
doctors and change his unreasonable ~· 

-lly Audra Beall 

TIMES & TICKETS 
The ImQIJinary Invalid will run Friday 

through June 19, 28, and July 2, 7, 8. 
The 7bming o(thl! Shrew will run June 

~26. 29, 30 and July 1, 3, 5, 6, 9, 10. 
Performances on Tuesdays and 

Sundays are at 7 p.m. Wednesdays 

is contemporary. The lines are shorter, so 
it goes pretty fast, Wheaton said. 

"The Green Show," a mini-production 
that takes place an hour before each pro
duction, is another way the company is 
making the works accesaible to a modern 
audience. These comedy-focused, 20-
minute versions of that night's show are 
performed by the Shakespeare Festival 
Intern Company. 

"'t's a nice refresher COUI'8e for people 
who read The Imaginary Invalid or The 
Taming of the Shrew years ago but have 
forgotten what Ws about," Clark said. 

But regardless of the audience's 
familiarity with the works oC Moli«e or 

through Saturdays, 8 p.m. 
'llckets: 
Adults $23-$35 
Students/Seniors $21-$28 
Student Rush $15 
Youth (18 and under) $15 

Shakespeare, understanding the story 
shouldn't be a concern. 

"We have a company of designers, 
directors, and actors who all work very 
hard to tell stories clearly," Clark said. 

"There's a misconception among audi
ence members that 'It's Shakespeare, I'll 
never understand it.' That's just not 
true." 

So head to Lower City Park. It might 
be warm. It will probably be hot But it's 
the actors who will be up on stage decked 
out in the Elizabethan clothing. 

E-mail Dl reporter Alldra IIIII at: 
audra-bealsOulowa.edu 
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weekly 
calendar 

o events 
Today 

Dance 
• Duarte Dance Works, Ul dance ( 
department, North Hall Space/Place, 8 
p.m., $12 adu~s. $6 Ul students, free ~ 
admission for children under 12. For 't' 
tickets, call the University Box OffiCe, 
335-3179 ' 
Movies ~al 
• Nobody Knows, 7:30 p.m., Bijou 
Summer Movies at Ul, Zoolander, IMU 
riverbank, 9 p.m. 
Music 
• "Music in the Park Series," I 
Tornadoes, Big Wooden Radio, "B.F." 
Burt and the Instigators, S.T. Morrison r 
Park, 1512 Fifth St. Coralville, 6:30 p.m. 
• Paul Geremia, Mill, 120 E. Bur11ngton, 
9 p.m., $10 I 
• Tussle, Eats Tapes, and Human Doors, (. 
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert, 9 p.m. 
Readings r 
• "Live from Prairie Lights," Elizabeth 
Crane, fiction, Prairie Lights, 15 S. 
Dubuque, and WSUI, 8 p.m. 
Theatre 
• David's Red·Haired Death, Dreamwell 
Theatre, Old Capitol Town Center, 8 
p.m., $12 adults, $8 students 

Friday 
Dance 
• Duarte Dance Works, Space/Place, 8 
p.m. 
Misc., 
• 'Talk of Iowa Live from the Java 
House," Ben Kieffer discusses parlor 
music from 1880-1920, Java House, 211 
~E. washington, on WSUI, 10 a.m. 
Movies 
• Downfall, 6 p.m., Bijou 
• Nobody Knows, 9 p.m., Bijou 
Music 
• Copper and Morello, Gabe's, 330 E. , 
Washington, 5 p.m., $5 
• Big Wooden Radio w~h Eric Griffin, 8 
p.m., Mill,$6 
• Open Mike, Uptown Bill's Small Mall, 
401 S. Gilbert, 8 p.m. 
• All-Star Acoustic Show, Emmett 
Sheehan, Chris Gelbuda, Keith Lynch, 
Yacht Club, 13 S. linn, 9 p.m., $4 
• Equilateral Jazz, Siren, 124 S. (

l 

Dubuque, 9 p.m., $5 ( 
• Kabaret video Karaoke, Buffalo Wild 
Wings, Old Cap~ol Town Center, 9 p.m. . 
1 Means, Yellow Notebook, and Dustin 1• 
Blank, Green Room, 9 p.m., $3 
• Troubled Hubble, with the 1 
Distinguished Gentlemen and ( 
Blindshake; Gabe's, 9:30 p.m., $5 
Readings l 
I "Live from Prairie lights," Janet 
Desaulniers, fiction, Prairie Lights and G 
WSUI, 8p.m. 
Theater 
• David's Red-Haired Death, Dreamwel 
Theatre, 8 p.m. 
1 The Imaginary Invalid, Riverside 

:::rk~;a:~~~~~tlval, L~r f. 

Saturday 
Dance 
I {)u;n?{}n;e ~ ~' 8 p.m. I 

M~ I 
• Nobody Knows, 6 p.m., Bijou (' 
• Downfall, 9 p.m., Bijou 
Millie 
• Ftesta Caliente, fiesta with salsa musiC 
and dancers, Chauncey Swan Park. 
1-4:30 p.m. 
• See No Evil, Uptown Bill's Small Mal, 
7 p.m., $3 
•Iowa City Pride Show featuring Kristie 
Stremel and Second-Hand Poets, Yacht 
Club, 9 p.m., $5 
• Kita, Bled the Muhitude, and 
Breakdance, Green Room, 509 S. 
Gilbert, 9 p.m., $5 
• Nekromantix, the Henchmen, Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington, 9 p.m. 
• Shame Train with Sam Knutson, Mill, 
9p.m.,$5 
• Tumba 4TET, Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert, 9:30 p.m. 
• X-Tet!, Siren, 10 p.m., $5 
1bean 
• David's RBd-HainJd DBath, Dreamwel ~ 
Theatre, Okl Gapitol Town Center, 8 p.m. 
• The Imaginary Invalid, Riverside 
Shakespeare Festival, 8 p.m. 

SCOREE 
MLB 
Baltimore 5. Houston 
Basloo6. Cmcmnali 1 
Delloil 8, San DieQo i 
NY Yriees 7. P111sbl 
TOIOiliO 5, 51 louiS 2 
Tampa Bay 5, M1lwaul 
Ch1caQO White Sol 1; 

THURSDAY, 

Amanda 
named 
softball 
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SCOREBOARD 
MLB Texas9.~5 

0/SPb TS DE 
Baltirmre 5, Houslon 1 
Boston 6. Cinctnnatl 1 
DetrOit B. San Diego 2 
NY Yanlr.ees 7, Pottsburgh 5 
TOionto 5, Sl LootS 2 
Tampa Bay 5, Molwaukee 3 
Chicago White Sox 12. Arizona 6 

Kansas City 3, LA Dodgers 1 
San Francisco 8. MnRSOtJ4 
Aonda 15, Chicago Cubs 5 
Cleve~ 1, Colorado 6 
Washtnoton 1. LA Angels 0 
oakland 3, N Y Mets 2 
Seattle 5, Phtladelphta 1 

THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMEIT 
WELCOMES QUESTIOIS, 
COMMENTS, & SUGGESTlOIS. 
PHOIE: (319) 335~5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 
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Blythe 

ISU FOOTBALL 

Blythe determined 
to recover from 
knee Injury 

AMES (AP) - Todd Blythe 
wants to remove any doubt 
over a knee injury that's still 
healing from surgery. 

"Anytime you have an Injury 
like this, there's going to be a 
lot of people wondering, will he 
be the same player?" The Iowa 
State wide receiver said. "I plan 
on being a heck of a lot better 
than I was last year. • 

Blythe also plans on being 
back in the lineup when Iowa 
State opens the season Sept. 
3. That date has driven him 
through rehabilitation sessions 
that range from sprints to 
weights to workouts In a pool. 

His knee Is strong, Blythe 
insists. He runs, he cuts, he 
catches balls from a pass 
throwing machine. Someone 
who didn't know what hap
pened might think he's In mid
season form. 

"It feels good to me," Blythe 
said. "It has motivated me for 
sure. There's a lot ol doubters 
out there." 

Ul SOFTBALL 
Amanda ScoH 
named assistant 
softball coach 

Former Fresno State star 
Amanda Scott has been named 
the Iowa softball team's new 
pitching coach, head coach 
Gayle Blevins announced 
Wednesday. 

Smith served as Michigan 
State's pitching coach from 
2002-04 before playing a year 
professionally with the New 
York Juggernauts, leading 
them to a National Pro 
Fastpltch championship. She is 
currently the Juggernauts' 
pitching coach. 

Scott earned Ail-American 
status all four years at Fresno 
State, compiling a 106-18 
record with a 0.55 ERA and 
851 strikeouts. 

Former pitching coach 
Debbie Billbao resigned at the 
end for the season to spend 
more time with her family. 

- by Jason Brummond 

NFL ANNOUCER 
Madden joining NBC 
as game analyst 

NEW YORK (AP) - John 
Madden was the first announc
er Dick Ebersol thought of when 
NBC acquired the rights to the 
NFL's Sunday-night package. 

In mid-May, Ebersol went to 
California to talk with the popular 
analyst and try to persuade him 
to join NBC when the network 
begins broadcasting the NFL 
again in 2006. The work paid off. 

On Wednesday, NBC 
announced it had signed 
Madden to a six-year deal to be 
the network's lead analyst for 
their NFL coverage. 

'We're just positively giddy to 
have John Madden join NBC's 
Sunday night football," said 
Ebersol, the chairman of NBC 
Universal Sports & Olympics. 

Madden has spent the past 
three seasons teamed with AI 
Michaels on ABC's "Monday 
Night Football." a spot he will 
remain In for one more season. 

"The whole thing [Is] an 
opportunity to go somewhere 
where we're starting some
thing new, something differ
ent, • Madden said of moving to 
NBC. "I just think that, dog
gone h, this Is pretty good." 

GIRLS USING STEROIDS: BUT PROPOSED BILL WON'T HELP, CONGRESS TOLD, 21 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

PRIME TIME LEAGUE 

Asoyia christens new gym with win 
Asoyia beats Westport, 86-80, in the summers'first Prime Time game 

BY BRENDAN STILES 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

nice the gym looked but 
rather that Asoiya was play
ing without star player Adam 
Haluska, who was attending 
a basketball camp elsewhere. 

"Adarn's a great player: Former Hawkeye Jack 
Brownlee, who scored 16 
points for Westport, said 
injuries to teammates forced 
he and others to turn their 
game up a notch. 

will) be back, and we'll have a 
really competitive team. • Wessels said. "He's really ath· 

letic and can score out in the 
court, and we'll really need 
him next week. He's a good 
player." 

In the first Prime Time 
League game in the new gym 
in the North Liberty Commu
nity Center, Aaoyia/Steindler 
Orthopedic Clinic escaped with 
an 86-80 victory over Westport 
Touchless Autowash/L.L. 
Felling Wednesday night. 

The big story from the 
game, however, was not how 

Brett Wessels, who will 
walk on to the Iowa men's 
basketball team this year, 
scored eight points and 
grabbed six rebounds for 
Asoiya. He believes that 
Haluska will be a key in 
upcoming games. 

Westport also played without 
a key player - Iowa sopho
more-to-be Carlton Reed, who 
was out with an injury. Reed 
was seen on the bench with a 
cast on his arm; he is not 
expected to be out long. 

"Injuries come, and some
times you don't have every 
player like you're suppose to, 
and that leaves Seth [Gorney] 
and me to step up and carry 
the scoring and leadership,~ 
Brownlee said. "But [Reed 

Iowa senior-to-be Justin 
Wieck, who plays for Asoyia, 
believes that the diversity 
among Hawkeyes and non
Hawkeye& on every team 
makes the league fun to watch. 
From a player's perspective, he 
said, that makes preparing for 
future competition easier as 
welL 

SEE PRIME TIME, PAGE 38 

New Hawkeye impressive in opener 
BY ANDREW SHANKS 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

There must be something in the water in Maywood, lll. -
a method of producing the level ofbasketball talent that the 
western suburb of Chicago has. 

The list of Maywood legends includes Isiah Thomas, Dee 
Brown, and Shannon Brown. And if Wednesday night's 
debut was any indication, 'Ibny Freeman's name will be men
tioned in the same breath. 

The incoming Iowa freshman's Prime Team opener began 
shakily, but when the game was on the line, he delivered. 
Freeman's 20 points, six assists, and four rebounds fueled a 
105-99 comeback win for Hodge Construction/Mike Gatens 
Real Estate over Imprinted Sport.swear/Goodfellow Printing. 

But it wasn't his offense that won this game. It was his defense. 
"We stressed defense the most at my high-school," he said. 

"We would have three-hour practices, and the first two and a 
half would be spent on shuffiing our feet and hounding our 
opponents. It's the type of person that I am. 

"We play defense, and we're tough where I come from." 
Freeman's defense down the stretch was impeccable, and 

it created instant offense for his teammates when they need
ed it the most. With 3:45 remaining in the fourth and Hodge 
trailing, 93-87, Freeman jumped into the passing lane, stole 

SEE FREEMAN, PAGE 3B 

Linn-Mar High senior-to-be Jason Bohannon 
taka the ball down the baseline during 
Wadnaday's Prime Time contast between 
Imprinted Sportswear and Hodge 
Construction In the North Liberty CommunHy 
Center's Old Gym on Wednesday. 

RIGHT: 
Incoming 

Iowa point 
guard Tony 

Freeman 
drives past 

tanner Kansas 
State player 

Aaron 
SWartzandruber 
during play at 

the North 
Liberty 

CommunHy 
Center on 

Wednesday. 
freeman's 

team, 
Imprinted 

Sportswear/ 
Goodtallow 

Printing, won 
the contest, 

105-99. 

Hawk coach gets OWl 
Assistant track coach PATRICK McGHEE 

was charged on june 11 
BY BRYAN BAMONTE 

Tl£ DAILY IOWAN 

Men's assistant track 
coach Patrick McGhee 
was arrested and charged 
with operating while 
intoxicated early June 11; 
the team's head coach 
doesn't foresee any uni
versity ramifications 
stemming from the inci· 
dent. 

McGhee reportedly 
rear-ended another vehi
cle at the intersection of 
Highways 6 and 1 and 
Riverside Drive; his blood 
alcohol level tested at 
. 108., according to a 
police report. The legal 
limit is .08. 

"We're just kind of fol
lowing the normal proto-

col, and that's about all I 
know," men's track coach 
Larry Wieczorek said. "I 
know Pat is following the 
required procedures, 
based on the incident." 

Wieczorek was not 
made aware of the situa
tion until he returned 
from the NCAA track 
championships and 
briefly spoke with 
McGhee regarding the 
incident. 

"l'his is my first experi
ence with this kind of 
thing," he said. 'Tm just 
kind of regrouping to get 
the information and 
catching up. 

"I talked to Pat, and he 
just basically told me 
what happened, and you 

McGhea 

just kind 
of have 
togo with 
it from 
there." 

Mes
sages left 
for 
McGhee 
were not 

assistant track returned 
coach as of late 

Wednes
day night, and several 
failed attempts were 
made to contact athletics
department administra
tors. 

"As far as I know, he 
will just be dealing with 
the local police as far as 
following up to the 
arrest," Wieckzorek said. 

SEE McGHEE, PAGE 38 

Photos by Ben Robertr/The Daily Iowan 

SPURS Vs. PISTONS (SPURS LEAD SERIES 2-1) 
TODAY, DETROIT, 8 P.M. COT, ABC 

A finals full of blowouts 
BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUBURN HILLS, 
Mich. - One of these 
days, both the San Anto
nio Spurs and the Detroit 
Pistons will bring their 
"A" game to the NBA 
finals on the same night. 
It hasn't happened yet, 
but there are still as 
many as four chances left 
for the teams to click at 
the same time. 

Detroit's 96-79 victory 
in Game 3 on Tuesday 
night was the third
straight lopsided final 
score, making this series 
a historical oddity . 

Never before in the 
finals have the first three 
games been decided by 15 
points or more. 

"It just seems like 
there's four- or five-minute 
stretches of games where 
teams are taking control, 
but the games will get 
closer," Spurs guard Brent 
Barry said. 

The NBA can only hope 
so. 

Overnight television 
ratings from the United 
States were down 31 per
cent from Game 3 of the 
Lakers-Pistons series a 
year ago, and the rating 
for Game 2 was off 35.5 
percent from last year. 

Not since the Spurs 
played the New Jersey 
Nets two years ago have 
ratings been this dismal, 
but at least the series has 
become a little more com
pelling now that the 
prospect of a sweep has 

' 

been removed from the 
equation. 

"Well, we're still down 
2-1, so we're not sitting 
up here· jumping for joy," 
Pistons forward Rasheed 
Wal1ace said. 

Game 4 is tonight, and 
Game 5 is June 19, before 
the series shifts back to 
San Antonio next week. 
But that1l only happen if 
the Pistons can manage 
to win at least one of the 
next twQ games, and the 
Spurs seemed eager 
Wednesday to prove that 
their performance in 
GEUlle 3 was a hiccup. 

"At this point, I think 
the team that plays the 
smartest is going to win," 
Pistons forward 
Tayshaun Prince said. 

SEE NBA, PAGE 38 
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Baylor player 
gets 35 years 

Carlton Dotson murdered 
his best friend and 

basketball teamnzate 
By ANGELA K. BROWN 
~TID~ 

WACO, Texas - Former 
Baylor basketball player Carl· 
ton Dot on was led off t.o 
pri. n for 35 years Wednesday 
to shouts 
from the step- ....-.....--,------. 
father of his 
murdered 
best friend 
and team· 
male, who 
held up a 
framed pic
turoofhi son - --
and yelled: Dotson 
"Remember gu 11y of murder 
him' Remcm· 
ber hi facu!" 

-"You, Carlton Dotson, are a 
killer, a inner of the wor t 
degree, and may you never 
forget what you did,~ Brinn 
Brnbazon said during the n· 
tencing, at lime.'l glaring and 
pointing at Dotson as his voice 
rose to a shout. 

Dotson howed no emotion. 
Vnlorie Braba7.on, the mother 
of victim Patrick Thlnn hy, sat 
in the front row sobbing as her 
teenage daughter trl d to com· 
fort her. She said afterward 
that the family would attend 
all parole board hcaringll and 
urge that Dotson Mdoesn't 
walk the streets again." 

Dot on, 23, pleaded guilty 
last week to killing the 21-yenr
old Dennehy, wh body was 
found in 2003 in a field where 
the two best friends had gone to 
shoot targets. The CllE!C against 
Dot. on hocked the Baptist 
echool and led to a s:andal in 
the basketball program. 

Dotson waa arrested at his 
home in Maryland, n few days 
before the body waR found, 
aft.er calling authoriti to say 
he was hearing voices. He told 
authoritie where t.o look for 
the corpse of the 6-10 

Dennehy, who dreamed of 
playing in the NBA 

He told authorities that he 
and Dennehy, his roommate, 
bought guns for protection after 
receiving threatening phone 
call .. Investigators said Dotson 
told them he thought people 
were trying to kill him because 
"he iB Jesus, the son ofGocl" 

He told FBI agents that 
Dennehy pointed a gun at. him 
after the pair went to a gravel 
pit for target practice, and he 
shot Dennehy in self-defense 
after Dennehy's gun jammed. 
The autopsy did not support 
his self-defense claim, saying 
Dennehy was shot twice: once 
above the right ear and once 
toward the back of the head. 

Dotson could have gotten 
life in prison. He will be 
eligible for parole after serv
ing about half of the sentence. 

Dotson's mother, Gilreatha 
Stoltzfu , shook hands with 
Dennehy's relatives in the 
courtroom Wednesday and 
said she had urged him to 
plead guilty. 

Dennehy's slaying led to an 
int.emal investigation at Bay· 
lor lhat found that coach Dave 
Bli s improperly personally 
paid up to $40,000 in tuition 
for Dennehy and another 
player, and that the coaching 
staff did not report players' 
failed drug te ts. 

It also found that Bliss 
asked players and an assistant 
coach to lie to inve tigators by 
say~ng Dennehy paid his own 
tuition by dealing drugs. 

Bliss and Baylor's athletics 
director resigned, and the 
school barred itself from post;. 
season competition in 2003-
04. 

After the sentencing, Brian 
Brabazon called Dotson an 
"instrument of the devil" and 
said he hopes Dotson never 
gets out of prison. 

Girls' steroid use troubling 
By HOWARD FENDRICH 

~lfDPAESS 

WASHINGTON - Body
builders and bulky football or 
baseball players are not the 
only ones who might be using 
illegal steroids. Teenage girls 
do, too, and Congre was told 
Wcdn 8day the problem will not 
be helped by tougher drug-test
ing in professional sports. 

•A culture of teroid use 
among professional athletes, 
while troubling by itself, is also 
worri orne in its trickle-down 
effect, • said Rep. 1bm Davis, the 
chainnan of the House Govern
ment Reform Committee. 

•studies have shown that 
growing numbers of young girls 
are beginning ~ use steroids,• 
said Davis, &-Va. "Some of this 
use is attributed to the desire to 
improve athletic performance. 
But some is because girls are 
looking for a way to get thinner, 
to reduce body fat - to confonn 
to an idea of beauty they feel 
pressured to emulate.• 

At a committee hearing, he 
cited a survey by the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
of high-school students in which 
7.3 percent of ninth-grade girls 
said they had used illegal 
steroids. 

Two witnesses, including 
Harrison Pope, a professor of 
psychiatry at Harvard Medical 
School, took issues with the 
results of that 2003 survey. 
. "' would strongly question the 
assertion that there is CWTeOtly 
a widespread public-health 
problem of anabolic steroid use 
by teenage girls or young 
women in the United States; 
Pope said. 

He objected to the methodolo
gy of the survey, which used an 
anonymous questionnaire and 
did not ask what substances 
were used. He suggested that 
some of the teenagers might 
have incorrectly thought that 

Klvln Woi1/Associated Press 
Hlmnl Psychiatry Professor Harrison Pope (middle) testifies on female steroid use before the 
Committee on Gonmment Refonn on Wednesday In Wuhlngton. More teenage girls and some even 
JOUflllr 1re a.lng steroids to Improve their bodies. 

they were using anaboli c 
steroids. 

But Pope and others echoed 
the sentiment expressed by 
Rep. Elijah Cummings, I).Md.: 
"'f one person, if one young lady, 
uses illegal steroids, it's one too 
many: 

Davis has joined with the 
committee's top Democrat, Rep. 
Henry Waxman of California, 
and Sen. John McCain, R·Ariz., 
to propose legislation that 
would 10vem drug-testing and 
punishment for the four m$r 
U.S. professional leagues. 

The measure would call for a 
two-year ban for a first positive 
teat and a lifetime ban for a sec
ond. 

Diane Elliot, an Oregon 
Health & Science University 
professor, disputes claims that 
the bill would help to reduce 

high-school steroid use. 
'The steroid genie is way out 

of the bottle, and drug-testing 
profeasional athletes won't put 
it back," she said. 

Steroids can lead to heart 
attacks, strokes, cancer, sterili
ty, and mood swings. Tbe use of 
Irulllt steroids without a doctor's 
prescription has been illegal 
since 1991. 

Steroids can have particular 
effects on femnle users, includ
ing increased body and facial 
hair, deeper voice, and 
decreased breast size. 

Charles Yesalis, a Penn State 
professor, suggested increasing 
drug testing in high schools. 
When be studied anabolic steroid 
U8e among high-school students 
in 1987, girls were not included. 

"' never considered that use 
would have already reached 

high-school gi rls: he said . 
"Unfortunately, I was wrong." 

The committee did not hear 
from high-school students. Wit
nesses included sprinter Kelli 
White, who won two world titles 
before failing a drug test and 
admitting steroid use, and 
cyclist Mari Holden, an Olympic 
silver medalist who said she has 
not used performance 
enhancers. 

White said a two-year punish
ment for a first doping offense is 
too harsh; Holden said it's OK 

Lawmakers contrasted their 
testimony with that from pro 
baseball players, including 
Mark. McGwire, and the sport's 
officials who appeared at a 
March 17 hearing. 

Said Rep. Christopher Shays, 
&-Conn.: "Both of you put them 
~shame." 
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$500 
Italian Beet 

&Side 

WING DING 

1411 1-ltem 
Pizza 

& 10 Wings 

$1299 

ALL 
SUMMER 

$1~ 
Bud Ught 
Bud Select 

Amber Bock 

APPETIZERS 

8 Jalapeno Poppers 
$5.99 

1!2 Chicken Strlpa 
$5.99 

8 Mozzarelia Sllx 
$5.99 

4 Pepperoni Rolla 
$5.99 

Large Fries Small Fries 
$5.99 $3.99 
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Primed for new gym 
PRIME TIME 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

"'t's a great experience to play 
with them all, and you kind of 
make new friends," he said. "It 
kind of makes it easier to play 
against them during the year, 
because you kind of know each 
other." 

The Hawkeye sophomore cen
ter Gorney scored 17 points and 

pulled down nine rebounds in 
the loss for Westport. Gorney 
feels more comfortable after 
completing his freshman cam
paign, and he hopes to become 
more of an offensive threat next 
season. 

"Last year coming in, I was 
trying to get acljusted to every
thing, and now I have picked up 
the speed of the game, picked 
up how physical things are get
ting, and I've worked on my 
moves with my coaches,• he 

said. 
Even though Brownlee's 

career as a Hawkeye is over, he 
plans on continuing his involve
ment with Prime Time for years 
to come. 

"I've had competition my 
whole life, and now that my 
career is over, I have to come 
out here to get competition and 
to play with my teammates one 
last time," he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Brend1n Stiles at 
brendan·stlles@uiowa.edu 

ill coach charged with OWl 
MCGHEE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B 

"I'm not aware of plans for any
thing else to be done, as I have 
not spoken with administra
tion.~ 

According to the police record, 
McGhee, a resident of North 
Liberty, told police his last 
drink hod been much earlier in 

the evening, several hours 
before proceeding to operate a 
vehicle. The complaint report 
filed by the Iowa City police 
notes a strong scent of alcoholic 
beverage and unsteady balanc
ing tests. 

The 15-year track assistant is 
a former Hawkeye All-Ameri
can who coaches hurdling, 
jumping, and sprinting events. 
McGhee has trained 25 AJl-

Americans and 39 Big Ten 
champions at Iowa. 

Wieczorek believes from his 
conversation with McGhee that 
this was simply a "mistake." 

"'t's definitely not something 
that is expected, but you deal 
with it, cooperate, and go from 
there," he said. 

E-mail 01 reponer Bryan Bamonte a1· 
Bryan-Bamonte@uiowa.edu 
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Freshman turns heads 
FREEMAN 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B 

the ball, came down court, and 
found Duez Henderson open 
for a 3-pointer. 

On the next possession, 
Freeman's pressure forced 
Northern Iowa star guard Ben.. 
Jacobsen into an uncharacter
istic turnover. And Freeman 
made him pay. 

The 5-11 guard brought the 
ball up court, curled off of a 
screen, squared his shoulders, 
and drained a game-tying 3 
with 2:30 remaining. Hodge 
would never relinquish the 
momentum. 

The game was highly antici
pated, because it was supposed 
to feature a match up of future 
Hawkeye point guards. Matt 
Gatens -the City High fresh
man who gave coach Steve 
Alford an oral commitment 
earlier this month- was a no
show, as was current Hawk 
Erek Hansen. Instead, the 
crowd got a glimpse into the 
future of Big Ten basketball
Freeman matched up with 

Linn-Mar's Jason Bohannon, 
who recently committed to the 
University of Wisconsin. 

Bohannon finished with 17 
points, including 3-of-6 shoot
ing from beyond the arc. 

Former Iowa player Hender
son led Hodge in scoring with 
30 points and nine rebounds, 
but after the game, he dished 
off praise to Freeman as quick
ly as the new guy had dished 
out assists to him during the 
game. 

"Man, he has a lot of talent," 
Henderson said. "He reminds 
me a lot of Dean Oliver. Hope
fully, he will be as good or bet
ter than Dean, but I could tell 
right away that Thny has a lot 
of talent." 

Besides Henderson, the only 
current Hawkeye on the floor 
Wednesday was Hodge team
mate AJex Thompson. His 19-
point, eight-.rebound game was 
impressive. But factor in that 
he spotted his defensive 
assignment two inches and 50 
pounds, and his game becomes 
even more amazing. Thomp
son consistently hit open 
jumpers, and when his portly 

counterpart stepped out to 
guard him, he put the ball on 

the floor and swiftly drove by 
him to the hoop. 

He also made numerous 
defensive highlight , most 
notably a Ben Wallace-type 
rejection on one of Bohannon's 
attempted lay-ups. 

The game did not start out 
as nicely as it ended for Free
man. He admitted to letting 
hls nerves get the better of him 
at the beginning, directly con
tributing to a few careless 
turnovers. Instead of trying to 
feed his teammates inside, he 
recklessly drove to the hoop 
and appeared frantic under 
the defensive pressure. He was 
trying to be amazing when 
consistent would do. 

This Jekyll-and-Hyde style 
of play is not uncommon with 
kids. Which is a good thing, 
because that's what be is. And 
that's a very good thing for 
Iowa basketball. 

E-mail 01 reporter Andrew Shanks at 
andrew-shanks@ulowa.edu 
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! Finals featuring 
\ lots _a.f blowouts 

Marlins rout Cubs, 15-5 

Jeff Robellon/Assoclated Press 
San Antonio's Tim Duncan passes the ball during the team's practice 
session in Auburn Hills, Mich., on Wednesday in preparation lor 
Game 4 of the NBA finals against Detroit. The Spurs lead the 
best-of-seven series 2·1. 
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He also could have men
tioned that the team that 
brings the higher level of ener· 
gy will win. That's certainly 
been the case over the first 
three games, and both teams 
are puzzled as to why the 
intensity level hasn't been 
more constant. 

"I don't know, usuaUy you do 
expect games with the two 
teams that are left to be, you' 
know, real competitive," Pis
tons coach Larry Brown said. 

If there is a down-to-the
wire game on the horizon, both 
teams will have to reacquaint 
themselves with playing under 
a great deal more pressure 
than they have in this series to 
date. Detroit's last nail-biter 
was Game 7 of the Eastern 
Conference finals against 
Miami, while San Antonio 
hasn't played a close one since 
finishing otT the Phoenix Suns 
101-95 in Game 5 of the 
Western Conference finals on 
June 1. 

The deciding sequence of 
Game 3 came when Detroit 
had an 11-0 run early in the 
fourth quarter to turn a close 
game into a rout. 

Chauncey Billups started 
the run with a jumper and a 
lay-up sandwiched around a 
steal by Antonio McDyess, and 
Richard Hamilton ended it 
with a jumper after the Pis
tons grabbed two offensive 
rebounds on one possession. 

The run gave Detroit an 84-
69 lead , and it wasn't long 
before Brown was sending out 
Darko Milicic, jokingly 
referred to as the "Human Vic
tory Cigar," for the final 
minute of the game. 

"We didn't have very many 
people play well," Spurs coach 
Gregg Popovich said. "I 
thought we succumbed to their 
pressure. It wasn't like they 
played a good quarter here and 
a good quarter there. For 48 
minutes, they played like a 
team that didn't want to go 
down 3-0." 

The list of Spurs players 
who underperformed in Game 
3 included Tim Duncan (5-for-
15 shooting), Manu Ginobili (7 
points and six turnovers), and 
Nazr Mohammed (4 points and 
three fouls in 18 minutes). 

CHICAGO (AP) - Carlos 
Delgado, Miguel Cabrera, 
Juan Encarnacion, and Luis 
Castillo homered, and the 
Florida Marlins routed the 
Chicago Cubs, 15-5, on 
Wednesday in their highest
scoring game of the year. 

Juan Pierre and Paul Lo 
Duca each had four of the Mar
lins' season-high 20 hits. 
Pierre also stole two bases. 

Delgado's three-run homer 
capped a six-run fourth inning 
that made it 8-0 and an easy 
afternoon for A.J. Burnett. 

Burnett (4-4) pitched 6}-'s 
innings and allowed five runs 
- all in the seventh - for his 
first victory since beating 
Philadelphia on April 29. He'd 
been 0-3 in seven starts since 
then, despite a 3.63 ERA dur
ing that stretch. 

Greg Maddux (5-4) saw his 
three-game winning streak 
end. He lasted just 3}1 innings 
and allowed seven runs, his 
worst outing since giving up 
seven earned runs to the 
White Sox last June 27. 

Red Sox 6, Reds 1 
BOSTON (AP) - Bronson 

Arroyo gave the Red Sox their 
fourth-straight strong performance 
by a starter, and David Ortiz drove 
In three runs to lead Boston to a 
sweep of the Cincinnati Reds on 
Wednesday night. 

Boston took the three-game 
series by a combined score of 23-
4 and outhit Cincinnati 36-15. 

Arroyo (5·3) was 0-3 in his last 
seven starts after going 9-0 in 17 
starts dating to last season before 
that slump. On Wednesday, he 
struck out eight, walked two, and 
gave up six hits in seven innings. 
In Boston's three previous games, 
starters Tim Wakefield, Matt 
Clement, and David Wells gave up 
four runs and 11 hits in 22 innings. 

Aaron Harang ( 4-5) trailed 1-0 
through four innings before being 
knocked out In a four-run fifth, 
when Ortiz drove In two runs with 
his second double. 

The Reds fell to 6-24 on the 
road. 

Blue Jays 5, Cardinals 2 
TORONTO (AP) - Ted Lilly 

pitched seven scoreless innings 
and allowed just four singles 
innings to lead Toronto, which 
moved back to .500 by taking two 
of three from NL -Central-leading 
St. Louis. 

Lilly ( 4-7), who had lost his pre
vious three starts, lowered his ERA 
to 6.48. The 28-year-old left-han
der struck out six and walked three 
for his first win since May 25 ver· 
sus Boston. 

Miguel Batista pitched the ninth 
for his 12th save in 13 chances. 

Cardinals starter Jason Marquis 
(8-4) won his three previous starts, 
but he allowed five runs on eight 
hits in five innings against Toronto. 

Tigers 8, Padres 2 
DETROIT (AP) - Placido 

Polanco had three hits and three 
RBis, and Detroit ended Adam 
Eaton's eight-game winning streak. 

Eaton (9-2) lost for the first time 
since April 16, a span of 11 starts. 
He allowed six runs - three 
earned - on seven hits and two 
walks in 2 1-3 innings. Eaton had 
gone at least 4 2-3 Innings in each 
of his 13 starts this season. 

Mike Maroth (5-7) ended a five
start losing streak, giving up one 
run on six hits in eight innings. He 
struck out five and did not walk a 
batter. 

Orioles 5, Astros 1 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Rodrigo 

Lopez pitched eight innings of 

Melvin Mora homered, Jay 
Gibbons had three hits, and Brian 
Roberts went 2-for-3 with two 
RBis for the Orioles, who 
outscored Houston 19-7 in their 
first lnterleague sweep since July 
1999, against Montreal. 

Lopez (6-2) allowed one run, 
struck out seven, and walked one 
in winning his fourth straight deci
sion. 

Rookie Wandy Rodriguez (2-3) 
gave up four runs in the first two 
Innings and ended up allowing four 
runs, seven hits, and three walks in 
six innings. 

Devil Rays 5, Brewers 3 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) -

Hideo Nomo allowed two runs in 
seven Innings for his 200th com
bined major league and Japanese 
victory. 

The win qualified Nomo ( 4-6) for 
the Meikyukai, a special honor for 
Japanese players. Membership is 
automatic after a player reaches 
2,000 hits or 200 wins. He is the 16th 
pitcher and 45th member overall. 

Prince Fielder got his first two 
hits in the majors with a pair of 
doubles for Milwaukee, which has 
lost six of seven. The son of former 
major-league slugger Cecil Fielder 
was the Brewers' first-round pick 
in the 2002 draft. 

Victor Santos (2-6) gave up five 
runs and eight hits in six-plus 
innings. 

four-hit ball, and Baltimore com- •••• 
pleted a three-game sweep of - ;:r;,.-;r..-oo lj,j,"'MMMM 
Houston. ., 
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1M THE DIPLOMATS 
OF SOUD SOUND 
DINNER SHOW 
7- p.& 

Wed BURUNGTON 
STREET 
BLUEGRASS 

$5.00 FOR ALL SKQWS BEFORE 6:00 PM 
NO CHECKS ACCEPTfD 

._ CAMPUS 3 .-4 

Old Cap1tol Mall • Iowa City, Iowa 
337-7484 

HIGH TENSION (A) 
FRI-SUN 1 :30, 3:20, 5:30, 1:45, 9:50 

MON-lliU 5:30, 7:45, 9:50 

CRASH (R) 
FRI·SUN 1:00, 3:15, 5:20, 7:20, 9:40 

MON-lliU 5:20,7:20,9:40 

lliE HONEYMOONERS (PG·13) 
FRI-5UN 1:15,3:10,5:30,7:30,9:45 

MON-lliU 5:30, 7:30, 9:45 

.......... CINEMAS ....... 
Sycamore Mall · Iowa City, iowa 

351·8383 

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13) 
12:10, 3:20,6:30,9:40 

MR. & MRS. SMITH (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:30,6:30,9:15 

CINDEREllA MAN (PG-13) 
12:10,3:20,6:30,9:40 

niE LONGEST YARD (PG-13) 
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:30 

MADAGASCAR (PG) 
12:15,2:30, 4:45,7:00, 9:15 

STAR WARS: 
REVENGE Of lliE SITH (PG-13) 

12:00, 3:10, 6:20, 9:30 

~ CORAL RIDGE 10 ....,.... 
Coral R1dge Mall · Coralvi lle. Iowa 

625·1010 

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13) 
12:00, 1:00,3:15,4:15,6:30,7:30,9:45 

MR. & MRS. SMITH (PG-13) 
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45 

THEADVENTURESOFSHARK 
BOY & LAVA GIRL IN 3D (PG) 
, , :50, 2:00, 4:10, 6:20, 8:30 

CINDERELLA MAN (PG-13) 
12:10, 3:20, 6:30. 9:40 

SISTERHOOD OF 
THE TRAVEUNG PANTS (PG 

' 12:50, 3:50,6:50,9:30 

MADAGASCAR (PG) 
12:10, 12:40,2:20,2:50,4:30,5:00, 

7:10,9:20 

STAR WARS: 
REVENGE OF lliE SITH (PG-13) 

12:00,3:15,6:30,9:45 

MONSTER IN LAW (PG-1 3) 
7:00&9:20 

KICKING AND SCREAMING (PG) 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20 

~. 
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Tougb test awaits Open 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

A.SS!n\IID 

PINEHUR T, .C. 
Ball that land in the rough 
can't be een 6 fe t away. 
Shots thntl nd on lh domed 
ween ot Pin hurst 'o. 2 
don't lay there v ry long. 
The U.S. ()plm · upposcd to 

the toug t t in If, 
and Vijay Singh found iL t.o b:l 
every bit of that 

But it wa only \V dne -
day, and that' what troubled 
him. 

"If you're not careful, you 
cnn make~ one ry hol 
with good Mot&," h 'd. "It' 
" ry fair at th moment, but 
it's Vel)', \'et)' difficult But It 
could get on th edg v ry 
quickly - if they don't. wutA:h 
it, it'• going to get ov r the 
edg inah rt C 

The U.S. Open will begin 
today, and v rat pi ycra 

till couldn't top thinkiniJ 
about last ~ r. 

Th UsGA refu to water 
th gro or OAX:Ount for dry, 
hlu wry wnnnlh th t baked 
out hinn cock Hill and 
turned th final round into a 
fin co. T ahota wouldn't 

t. y on the par-3 v nth 
gncn until official hnd no 
choice but to ho it down 

ry oth r group. 
No on could hrc k pnr on 

th I t day, nd 28 pi y 
couldn't break 80. • 

lt mu t. hnv n w 1-
com ight for Singh, 'ftg r 
Wood , Phil fick I n, nnd 
th t th lf>G.man field 

o mnint nnnce rrcw 
"' r th ns during Lh 
first three days of pmctic~' nt 
Pin hurs 

USGA officinl ay they 
have 1 mcd from their mi · 
t. k . 'I ry con,•indn th 
piny ofth 

"Without r in - nnd it 
d n't look lik1 w ' going 
to get ny - ~ hav pot n
Un I for 18 hoi that could l 
like No. 7 ot hinn cock," 
' 1 ckcl on aid. ...Very 
oonceivnhl ." 

Pinehurst No. 2 was 
regard~ aa on of the best 
U •. Open _etupa when 
Payne tewart won in 1999, 
making a 15-foot par puU on 
lh last hoi to beat Midel-

n by one hot and fini 
the only player und l" par. 

Can the USGA po aibly 
up thi wonderful Don-

ald creetion? 
"Oh, th · ha\·e potential t.o 

burn; Scott Verpltmk said. 
-:rhi hould be a good y 
Thi is an odd year, right? 
And very odd year. they 

m to do a good job: 
Th only e~ception might 

have been South m Hill in 
2001, wh n th 18th gr n 
did not hold approach ahot.a, 
and the USGA had little 
choi but to mow th gmaa a 
littl higher. 

•At lea t they told every
body that gr n would be a 
litt1 . lower," Verplank &aid. 
"La t y r, they didn't po t 
nnything in the locker room 
~fore e ent out for the 
last round that No. 7 is 
unplny hit•: 

Nothing about Pinehurst 
No. 2 is easy. 

It starts off in th tee box, 
where ho must stay in the 
fl irway to ha" any chance of 

Uingon the green. 
Pin hurst ddcd an irriga

tion y tem in the rough and 
n w bl nd of gr that i 

mo d m nning th only 
way to lind the ball is mar
hal placing tiny r d flags 

next to them. 
And then the fun begin . 
Perhaps no other major 

championship coura ia more 
d ·fintJd by the greens, which 
are hnped like turtle h lis. 
Any hoL too long or too short 
or too much to the side will 
roll off and wind up as much 
a 30 yards away. From 
th re, players cnn choose any
thing from a putter to a fair
way metal w g<•l the ball onto 
th putting urfnce. 

"The ball tends to sweep 
into the pins at Augusta,• 
Pudmig Harrington 88id. 

Classifieds 
El31 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-6784 

AOUL T XXX MOVIES 
Hugo al ovo t. VHS1 
T'HA rs; RENTERTAJNJI£NT 

202 N Lk1n 

~C~ AMONYIIOUI 
$ATIIRIJA rs 

Noon- chid car. 
e oc~un· 

SI./N(Mt'S 
11 00. m ·Chid cata 

321 Norll'l 
(WNtiiii .. C..) 

PHOTOS to DVO _, VID£0 
VIdeo Albultla 

Photon SIIICI
(3111~5m 

- pholon-&IUdio& com 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

MOVING?? S£LL UHWANT£0 
FURNITURE IH ntE DAilY 

IOWAN Cl.ASSifi£DIL 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

OVING·~c~:.~ ~t . . ··M~ 
MOVINOOUT? 

Two gu~ wllh rv.o trud<a 

COMPUTER 
USED COMPUTERS 

J&l Computer Company 
828 S Dabuqua StrNI 

USED 
FURNITURE 

Adults with no history of neurological 
disease, are invited to participate in a 
Department of Neurology research 

study of cognitive function. 
Participants will be asked to undergo 

neuropsychological testing. The 
study will involve two visits, 

approximately three hours each. 
Compensation. 

For details call 353-6968. 

BOOKCASES 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

ROOM FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
MALE 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

PARTMENr·:.:;-~ 
OR RENr ~:: ~:-, 

~ &., • .• : 

ADI22. K1tchen. effiCiency, one 
and two bedroom. claM to carn
PIJS, HIW paid, W/0, lad!ltles, 
~I okay M·F, 11·5, 
(319)351·2178 

1, 2. 3, 4 bedrooms and e!ftclen.. 
c:lea ava•lable. Fr" par1ung 
Grnl atudent locations. POOl, 
laundry. Call ASI at (3111)621· 

AOI1301. One and two bedrOOm 
tn Coratv.na CIA. dlshw&lhef, 
WID taclhty. 11maU pets okay. 1 (). 
montll llluea, parl<lflll, ,_, bua· 
hne Call M-F, 9·5 (319)351 · 
2178 

AOI209. EHiclency, one, lllld 
two bedrooms •n Coretv~te. 
Ouoot araa. parking. some w1lh 
declc. "'aler paid WID tacliollel 
Poaalble tlaxibla leaH. Call M·F, 
9-Spm. (319)351·2178 

AO!IIe24. One or two bedroom. 
nwr downtown, H1W paPd. W'D 
toc.htt81, parltlng. lpacioot M·F 
9·5, (319)351·2178. 

AVAILABLE tor Fall 
Mynle Grove Apanments 
Efficoe0<:18s· $395 plua etiiC1nc. 
Rooms• $235 plue electnc. 

... liM!Wii?r_.- (319)354-2233 tor lhow1ng1. 

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2005 
EHPCiency'a one bedroom Iotts, 
and t.vo bedroom apanm..,IS. 
Near U of I campu• and do-MI· 
town Call (319)351·8391 

COMPETmVE RATES! 
Effi<:lenciM and one b8droo<n 
apartmente. • , 
3-5 blockl from dOwntown wllll 
petl()nllityl Range $420. $7001 
month, t-VW Included. 
Three bedroom hou•. 
Oowntown. $110()' month, utilt• 
not IOCiuded. 
Waler, parl<•ng. heel Include. 
E-mlill 101 info: 
Alaxander·JohnaonOulowa edu 
or call (319)594 ·3098. 

Leasing tor Fall 2005 
1 and 2 BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS. 
Extremely close to U of I and 

downtown. CaP (318)351· 

EFFICIENCY I .. 
ONE BEDROOM ,t 

lOW lEASING 
One bedrooms 
for Fa.U200S
Avarretyof 
locations. 

HELP WANTED ' . · 

ON·THE·SPOT INTERVIEWS! 

I INBOUND SALES 
SPECIAUSTS 

2000 James St, Suite 201 
Coralville (nut to the Post Office) 

19·6 8-31 0 

.. 

$.50 Pay Increases 
Every 6 Months! 

Full· Time Benefits 
for Part-Time Hours I 

Company Paid 
Life & Disability 

lnsurancel · 

rag res a. Offer ends M 30th! 

7a -3:3 'Pm M-F OR 2:30-ll:OOpm M·F! 

-· oiii 8i:vlioo 
G!W paid. $495. 
'o appllc:atJon ree 

Appl) on-line: 
>A~w.mike\aDd) ke.t 

CaU 631-4026 
for mort drWIJ .......... 

1011 HOOSON Sf~ on 
room. pe11 oby. (31 9J33f 

301 N.Ciln1on St $4051 
~ HN1 pt~td Soil 
(318)339-9320 a.gata.oor 

331 s.ooVERNOR. ss1 
.-cuiC Augull 1 Ivane I 
(319)337-7392 

521 E. COLLEGE. 6/1 , o 
rneniULed one bedroom 
11!1 . effiCiency w,Jh deck 
(318)337·2881 

•20 Church St 
$50S' rnonlh. elec:tnc a 
plld One pt~rlung lpOI 
SOU1l!GIII8, (319)339·8 
s~ttoom 

ADt12._ K~chenene, 

one bedroom, on 
peld CaiiH, H. 
(318)351-2118 

11112. One bedroom 
dOWntown. $5151 mon 
plld k-rem.oom 
(319)354-o386 

ADI78. Easlllde one 
l¥ll'f, AIC.near HyVee, 
gotiable Call tor dew 
(3 19)338·6288. 
KEYSTONEPROPERY. 

AVAILABLE Auguat. 
dN and one bedroom 
"*''-· PrHIIG loclltoona 
downtown and U of I 
park1ng and laundry 
-312 E Burllnglon $57 
water paid· 5 leh 
·523 E. Burl1ngton $5 
paid 1 lett 
-433 S.Johnson $557 
llett 

AVAILABLE FOR FA ' 
Downtown. ctoae to 

1 bedroomt and eN 
·527 S VlnBuren·$575. 
-407 N Dubuque· S5 
-336 5 Cl1nton (cat ok 
waterpd 
·308 S.Gitbert· $642. 

Call(311)354-4 

CLEAN, qutel large e 
HIW Pllld lallndry, bus! 
alvll,.. No emoldng, 
(319)337·9376 

AUTO FOREI · 

2000 

AUTO FOREIG 

UTO FOREI 



ICIENCY ( 
·BEDROOM ,~ 

lWING 

F! 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

G ~· paid. $495. 
\o appliutlon fees. 

Appl) on-tint: 
~-w.mlktund) kr.rom 

CaU 631-4016 
for mort detaiJ ............ 

521 E.COUEGE. 6/1, 
tMriUIIIZIICI one bedroom, 
8/1, eftiiCiency IIIIth deck, $550 
(3111)337-2681. 

1104 BOWERY. Available 
Gorgeow. r~ One 
room apartment. S650 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

(319)337-2681 . 
---------JNICE one bedroom. one bath· 
S20 Chun:h St. room apartment 'With pool 
SS05I month. electric and deck. S-4651 month. 
paid. One par1Ung spot provided a/t/5 Contact 351-8037 !'Iller· 
SouthGate, (3111)339-lmO. eoo. ADI315. 
a-eate.oom 

A0t128. Ko1cllenette, 
one bedroom, on campus 
pe1c1 een M·F, 9-5. 
(319)351-2178 

UTO FOREIGN 

• .,...... Dane green exterior with tan 
leather Interior. Heated 

seats, spoiler, 6-CO 
changer. 48,000 miles. 

One-owner. Great condition. 
$13,000. 330-1150. 

TWO BEDROOM 

~------------~ • 

WO BEDROOM HREE I FOUR 
BEDROOM 

CONDO 
FOR RENT 
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ED & 
REAKFAST 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

CONDO 
FOR SALE . • · 

$401 day. Downtown. Call SunM! St. Walt 1o UIHC, 4- 2411& RUSHMORE, 1ira1 lloor, 
(319)631·2618. s.. pho4ol: 5 bedroom' 2 be!tt $1550 !>ego- n.o bedroonl condo In Iowa c.y . . 
HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

tllble (319)560-3614 (563)582·1552. E-.1 
I c:andri;IQIIII'oel0eol com, 

lllllrLII:.IIIIs. --------- COAALVIUE. Two bec1toom 
..... betlvoool, WW!doM, hard 
wood llools, W/0, Cl"- $6S,900 
(319)936-533 I (31 11)341·35&3 . 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIF1EOS MAKE CENTSII 

33$-5784 335-5785 
Rm. Et3t Adler Journalism 

MOBILE HOME . . ·. 
FOR SALE · . 

FOR SALE :. ·. . 'l 
BY OWNER ·· 

OFURTHERI 
Approx. 2,280 sq. ft. ranch, style contemporary, 
built in 2000. large deck and patio, screened 
porch, fireplace, SAUNA, walk-out lower level, 
wooded backyard, CA, 2-car garage. An of this 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

* 

* 
21 0 6th St • Coralv•lle 

3~1- 1777 
2 Bedrooms 

12th Ave & 7th St - Coralville 
338-4~1 

2 & 3 Bedrooms 

24HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LJNES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND. 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $540.$560 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$675 
Three Bedroom:$775-$850 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12, 1-5 
S1t 9-12 

600·714 Wcstaate St - Iowa City 
3~1-l~ 

2 & 3 Bedrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 Sth St - Coralville 
354-0181 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Values 

located on a great wooded cul-de-sac. 
WWW.OWNERS.COM/OGT7422 

$239,000 
Phone: 338-1931 

FOR SALE . 
BY OWNER 

NORTH LIBERTY • FSBO 

Wann, immaculate, spacious -4 bedroom, 3.5 
bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Water view, in 
Iowa City school district. near mall. pool, and 

golf course. large lot. Over 3,000 finished 
square feet, finished lower leveL Many upgrades 

and lots of storage/closet space. Must see. 
Call for appointment: 319-665-'4281. 
V'rsit www.propertysites.coml(s/IA 1297 

for more information 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

• 
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DAILY BREAK 
calendar 
• •'Preschool pan1sh torytime, • 10:30 a.m., Iowa City 
Public Libnuy, 123 S. Linn St. 

• "Wee Read," 10:30 a.m., Coralville Public Library, 1401 
Fifth St. 

• .. Chicken Barbecue Dinner," 5-7:30 p.m., St. Mark's 
M thodist Church. 2675 E. Washington St. 

• Farm • Market, 5-8 p.m., S.T. Morrison Park, 1512 
Fifth t., Corah'ille. 

quote of the day 

• "'Potluck Dinner and Jam," Uptown Bill's Small Mall, 
401 S. Gilbert St., 5-9 p.m. 

• "J.U.I.S.E. plays the music of John Rapson," Ul 
band department, 8 p.m., Voxman Music Building Harper 
Hall. 

I 

' ' This damage was irreversible, and no amount of therapy or treatment would h~ve regenerated the ' ' 
mass1ve loss of neurons. 

- Pinellas-Pasco County (Fla.) Medical Examiner Jon Thogmartln, on the autopsy results for Terri Schiavo. The autopsy showed that Schiavo's brain had shrunk 
to about half the normal size for a woman her age. 

horoscopes 
Thu day, June 16, 2005 
-by Eug nia Lru>t 

ARIES (March 21·April11): Don't lly to go agamst the grain 
today The more aa;OmmOdalllg and compromsi!YJ you are, 
lhe better things will go Someone may 11y to upset you or hold 
you bock Aa:e4l the inevllable. but stand up for your rights. 
TAlltUS (April 20-Miy 2D~ Y~ 131 get aheiMI professiooaDy if 
yoo a l2f8er 10011e Saneooe you least expect w1 mw a 
SUJQeStJOO or Mn a proposiiQl 11m v.t 111erest you. II you mw 
a job 10 do, get tMy .-.1 do t 
IBW (Mir 2t..U. 2D): Focus on your professional goals, 
personal life, and physical appearance. All are In a htgh cycle, 
meaning I)OSIIJVe changes can be made. Fabulous Improve
ments can be started today 
CANCER (June 2hluty 22): Arguments with family 
members I'M leave )00 fdlQ cross Don1 be a martyr - do 
SOI'TIIlthing nice for yourself today M investment 'Mil start to pay 
olf If something Is cosllng you money, cut your losses, and gel 
rkJ of l 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your communication skins will be 
required today. You may have to defend your acbOns. Leave a 
l1tt!e lime for romance. pampenng, and doing things you find 
stimulabng 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl 22~ Coocentrate on wor1t The more 
Rlustrious you are, !he furthef you will get. You can expect to be 

more responsdlility. Do your best. and you wm get a raise 
or promotion. 
IJlRA (Sept. 23-0d 22): You Wll find H difficu~ to hide the way 
you feel today. Someooe you care about v.il come to your rescue 
Do somethilg that v, make you feel good about lhe way you 
kX* A change will tift your spmts and QJYO you confldtwlce. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Now. 21 ): Be preparoo to spend money if you 
want to it. You have the kltlas, cte.1IMty and know-how, so 
donl stop short beCaUSe you are cheap Invest in yourself and 
your l. 
SAGmAAIUS (HoY. 22-Dec. 21 ): Getting involved in something 
worttrMlile ~ be on your mind AA unusual Circumstance 
regardlllQ money transpire. Stay on your toes, and youll 
mt~<.e some cash A short pleasure tnp should be considered 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18~ 'ThiS IS not the best day to 
rruK8 your case or staiB your posrtJon. Observation wiD be worth 
ns Vt1l!QI-.In 0<*1 The more you laam about everytll!YJ going on 
around you. the better your chance of making the right 
dedsioo. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21Htb. 18): Today is about love, romance, and 
dOOg SOfl'ellllng to make you feel and look your best. Doing 
ltwY,IS that are iloovatiw. unagflative, and ~ii'YJ YMh some
one you care aboiJ 'MD make ~ that much more tun. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Marth 20): A good deal is being offered 
Offer your services if you doli'! have money to conlnbute. A 
chance to get 1nvolved In a unique organization will be 
JrMQorahng 

DILBERT ® 

news you need to know 
Friday - Undergraduates: Last day to late register, add, or drop courses without a W, add 
or change P·N, or audit status • 
- Graduates: Last day to late register or add courses, add or change S·U status 
- Withdrawal of entire 8-week Summer Session registration after today, students held to 
1 OOo/o of tuition and mandatory fees 
June 20 - Last day for 8-week Summer Session students to drop individual courses or 
reduce hours In order to affect tuition and fee assessments and fee adjustments for with· 
drawal 

happy birthday to • • • 

E·mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates or birth to daily·iowanOulowa.edu at least two days in advance. 

PAlV 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Perspectives 
Noon Hidden Faces: Women Seeking 
Refuge 
12:25 p.m. Cake Show 
12:85 IC Old Capitol Criterium '00 
1:80 On Main St. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 Preucil School ofMusic March 7, 2004 

UllV schedule 
S "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java 
House," Peace Corps & Matthew 
Wright (1 hour) 
4 The Significance of Henry David 
Thoreau to Writers 
5 The Commercialization of Childhood: 
How Marketers Are Remaking Kids' Lives 
6 Accident is the Residue of Design: on 
Chance and the Imagination 
6:50 Student Video Productions Pre
sents Shorts 

4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 ... qm .. . Live 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 'lbnight with Bradman Live 
lORadio 
11 Whatever No. 5 
Midnight Media That Matters 

7 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java 
House," Peace Corps & Matthew 
Wright 
8 The Significance of Henry David 
Thoreau to Writers 
9 The Impact of the Internet in the 
United States and Around the World 
10 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java 

, House," Peace Corps & Matthew Wright 
11 SCOLA- Evening News from 
France (English Subtitled, 30 min) 

For CDDplete 'IV listings aJ¥1 ~guides, cM:k outArts and EoOOrtainmentat www.dailyiowmuxm. 

by Scott Adams 

--.... What George W. Bush 
Cabinet member titled his 
bestselling memoir My 

-....--.J American Journey? 

What revealing Demi Moore 
movie won "Razzies" for worst 
picture, actress, screen couple, .__~-. 
director, screenplay, and song? 

What online magazine from 
Microsoft debuted with 

-r---'-' Crossfire's Michael Kinsley 
at the helm? 

What blockbuster film 
used the working title 
Planet Ice to shoot footage 
off Nova Scotia? 

What Sesame 
Street toy giggled 
its way to the top of 
Christmas 
wish-lists in 1996? 

.,__OOG_B_E_R._T_CO_N_SU.._T_S_-t~ DON'T OPEN THE KIMONO CONFUSED LOOK ... HUGE 
INVOICE. .. THIS MAN IS 
A VICTIM OF CONSULT 

ACROSS 35 Uonesque, in a 11 Balls (up) 

lNCENTIVlZE THE • UNTIL YOU PING THE 
RESOURCES TO GROW I CHANGE AGENT FOR. A 
THEIR BANDWIDTH BRAIN DUMP AND DRILL 
TO YOUR END- STATE DOWN TO YOUR CORE 
VISION. COMPETENCIES. 

AND BLABBER Y. 
) 

I 

t 

~--------------~1~--~~_.~----~ 
BY "'I§ Y 

1 First one way 12 Goes lor the 
5 Place lor a shoe 37 Underweight gold? 

8 Test 31 a 3i Houston or 
Tulsa, popularly 

14 Horseplay? 
40 Starts to come 

off 

DOWN 
1 Hairy Halloween 

costumes 
2 41 ·Across 

symbol 
3 Actor Baldwin 
4 Soporific 

delivery 
&Lots 
e City where 

Hans Christian 
Andersen was 
born 

7 Green-skinned 
dancing gir11n a 
"Star Wars• film 

43 Closet fixture 

44 East or West 
places 

41 Eyewkness's 
words 

• Bubbly drink 

10 Org. with a 
mission 

the 
ledge 

MICHAEL 
JACKSON'S 
TO DO LIST: 
by James J. Ehrmann 

• Goto 
Disneyland! 

• Whoops, make 
that Neverland. 

• Devote more 
time to achieving 
perfect score 
singing "Billie 
Jean" on karaoke. 

• Revolution 
Volume3. 

• Fly to Iowa 
City for Friday 
night dollar calls 
at 808. 

• Make sure to 
fly back to ranch 
for Saturday 
morning 
cartoons. 

• See Mr. & Mrs. 
Smith. 

• Become dis-
gruntled with 
olderPG-13 
crowd; sneak into 
Madagascar. 

• Follow legal 
advice, get rid of 
racecar bed ... 

• ... as well as 
extensive collec· 
tion of plush toys, 
Lego's, and bot-
tles ofEverclear 
suspiciously 
labeled 'iun 
juice." 

• Find new 
source of income 
so checks written 
to jurors don't 
bounce. 

• Find new nose. 

Th submit a ledge: 
E-mail daily-
iowan@uiowa.edu with 
subject "ledge." Pleaae 
include a phone 
number where you can 
be reached. The DI 
has the right to refUBe 
any submissions. 

No. 0505 

llt _ Pralrie, 
Minn. 

52 Freshness 

53 Stay·at·home 

54 sash 

IIII 'Uh·huh" 
equivalent 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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FRIDAY, JUNf 

Jud, 
judge~ 

Grady sa, 
media cot 

the bon 
kidnap pi 

has been ,} 

l 
& 
At 

Duarte I 
eu te a11 

Glisu 
cneekbc 
Diego C 
sorrow I 
Armancl 

Today 
Readlnga 
• "Live fro1 
fiction, Pre 
WSUI, 8 p 
TOday·Sit' 
Dance 
• DuartB {J(J 
North Hal! 

t 81 f1C 

! 54, .. 
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